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HIVE OFFICERS.
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the following officersWednesday for Allegan county, which convened
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EE’S DRUG STORE,

Cor. Eiehth St.

season.

Mayor De Roo and Attorney A. Alma^Hin1!?*0!,aK ^“edienne, M i<* social Life in New Netherlands,” Mrs.
Alma Stirling, who has given to the
Visscber having Jtbo affirmative* side
van Duren read a paper on “Tho Rise
fittfe Dutah cl?alracl®r’ thRt of a dainty
and Mrs. R. N. Do Merell and Mrs, C. little Dutch girl. The part of Lena and the End of Dutch Power,” and Mrs.
Snyder, which Miss Stirling will porb.
d. J. Dregman tho negative side.
p. „! e,rd*nk ruad » Paper on “King
A5tandar(1 Arlicl®.” i" that Philips War” and a brief sketch of
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
COME TO THE POULTRY SHOW.
uf a 8lald ®nd hardWm. Peno and the Quakers, while
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engagement of one night, is a
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play which will attract attention, not
solved,tbAt the employment of women
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-lone because it is a picturesque prhin industrialpursuits is detrimentalto
jects of discussion. Mrs. Geo. W.
to£D;hba ,h8CiU80 il wIn ^reduce
society,” was ably conducted on both to the theatre goers of Holland that Browning read a selection from Irviqg’s
freshments served. The debate: “Re-
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Norwegian Cod Liver

ment. The company expects to make
enlargementsat their plant here next

D. L. Boyd— M. IstV.
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and a debate, were tho features of the

had started the

meeting closed with all feeling happy

F. Kanthliner—M. 3rd V.
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E. B. Standart— P. S.

Norton, accompanied at the piano by
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crowd s-ated at

Ben Lahuis

P. Jensen-C. of H.

including a violin solo by Prof. E. L.

M. GILLESPIE,

to

to see tbe

next introduced and iu his remarks told

O. Breyman— Sec.

CENTURY

CLUB.
The Century Club met Monday evening at the home of Mayor and Mrs. C
J. De Boo. A nice program of music
—

Mrs. Van Verst, a vical duet

1:30

ML* Oweda Olsen.,
Anna Van den Berg.

F. M. Gillespie— K.

Shoemaker- 20. Holland.

I

and"'! to 5 p. m.
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at the works and

local
|

W. H. Horning— Treas.

fpntral dental

8:30 to 18

and this somewhat relievesthe tedious
wait. About 3', 0 farmers were gathered

an introductory address and introduced

R. C. Devries— H. H.
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oavp Holland;
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Prank L.
Kuite,
29.
Anna
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Seattle,

OriB STBBN-GOLDHAK'a.
Wsar Eioutii SraiEr.

East Eighth

tfewthpiri, --------

custom of serving lunch to the farmers

After the lunch Dr. G. J. Kollcn

Boer.

10ceach

and tomatoes for them.

Physician— Dr. J. A. Mabbs; assist- about how they raised “Komkomraers”
ant physician, Dr. H. L. Imus.
on Long Island,N. Y. Postmaster G.

Beldt. 26. Zeeland.

-w

F.

rabilkiiiflkloa

Van Schelven then addressedthem on
royal arch masons.
•Kural Delivery,” and Rev. Johnson
The Holland Chapter No, 143 U. A, made a short address. John VenhuiWash.; Lilia Cunningham, 26, New
York city.
M. elected thejfollowingofficers Monday zen also got up and made a few remarks
evening:
Reinder Knap, 46, Zeeland; Anna
ou the profits of raising such produce.

Horatio N. Peabody, 32,

G.A.Stegcman
—
m

get your pick for

Aiexenia 0. Aldrich, 27, Holland.

Houra.
to S n. m.
Evenlnga by appointment. Cl . Phone 441.

"8'to“l2 a.

Next Monday we shall place on sale 100 doz.
fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefsthat regularly sell for 12# to 18c each. For one day you

the

Mo*

Janitor— Miss

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Thomas R. -Owen, 29, Holland;

Holland, M Ich.
operation!carefullyand thoroughly

Omci

J.

W

and R. Vander Haar; Camp Physicians,

4.

DENTIST.

W.

Handkerchief.

l?c, 29c, 50c, 75c, $1.00,

OaAVednesday afternoon tho H. J.
HeiotCo. made their last payment for
to the farmers who have been

A.

Ip-Jin',.^

DB. JAMES 0. SCOTT
« East Eighth

Commander— Mrs. Jane

TfcMfeJjaod Camp, No.^lSSI; Iff;*
A., elected the following officers
Wednesday evening: V. C.— W. A. ces Anderson.
Record Keeper- Miss Beulah Smith.
Cobb; W. A.— A. J. Koning; Clerk—
Finance Keeper— Mrs. Lucy A. Wise?
A. J. Oxner; Banker— J. Rank; Escort
Balgooyen; Watchman-Bert Chaplain— Mrs Jennie Haight.
Sargeant—Mrs Hattie Barnard.
Mlstress-at- Arms— Mrs. CapUola De

Pianist—

----

more acceptable and appropriate than a pretty

!

Hay-

what

he Holidays are fast approaching, and

sioner of Gunplain, injunction;Elda vs. AllegiiiTuet-day on court matters.

LadyiCommaoder— Mrs. Sarah

H. Kremers, A. Leenhouts and D. G.
Cook.
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Non-jury— Sterneman Bros.

Past Lady
Higgins.-

.
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Thursday.

NEW OFFICERS.

Corner of Monroe and Market St#..

DR.

I

George T. Parker, Jennie vs. Lyman
Attorney C. H. McBride whs in Grand
lhat owi,1B t0 Middaugh, and Frank vs. Agnes Bush, Haveo 1 uesday on business.
shoalingof the harbor and the alt for divoroe; Sarah Fullager, et al„
fact that the low draft steamer Moore
va. David Stockdaie, etal., bill to conJohn Xk-s has a new ad this week
has been traded, the company has no strue deed.
which of interest to all progressive
steamer that can be put on the route.
h luseket-pers.There will bean exhiThe. fine new steamers Argo and PurL. O. T. M. OFFICERS.
bitioa ai his store and all prudent
Itan will go on the Holland-Chicago
At a'mccti ng held Tuesday evening housekeepers should attend it
line next season, giving Holland some
by Crescent Hive L.O.T.JM. the fol4 AT THE HEINZ WORKS.
of the best if not the best, boats in lowing officers were elected:

HUIZINGaI

-

cntniiaiyt

L-

mi ____

HOURS

western trip in the interests
luminary.

j

Schoon and Robert Mulder were elect- den vs. George II. Plummer, assumpsit. bu8luJ|Ua,"0r8 WHS iH P,intTlJes(layon
ed ciders. Bids will be received till
Chancery causes, first class— A me riC. Bk. Cluir was in Fennviile Tuesday
Wednesdaynext at 4 o’clock for the cua vs. Gilbert Fox, Grace M. vs Joseph on buMness.
office of Janitor.
Belfrey, Lottie vs. Hayes Ellsworth,
Rev. Kole and family left Tuesday for
Mary vs. Harlan Sabin, William N. vs.
Ldgeigoii,Minn., after visiting AiderMay
J.
Lovott,
and
Lena
vs.
William
LAST BOAT OF SEASON.
mao James Kole.
Decker, ail for divorce.
The steamer Moore made her last
Dr. fasten brook was in Agnew on
Chancery causes, fourth class— Da v d
trip of the season on Monday night
B. Merrill and William H. MdCurtie profeaiiniittlbusiness Monday.
I-ocal agent, Fred Zalsman,received a
vs. Louis B. Halier, highway commisCllf A ttorney Geo. E. Kollcn was in
letter from the secretary of the Gra-

Box Papers.

Eye, Eer, Nose

Dr.

lames F. Zweiuer has returned

Fnrmers’ Mutual Kirn in. i5" 81**1
t(» buy lilt s. Considerable
surance compuny of Allegan and Ottn* tm®
i8 helug done along Pigeon
wa count ics; n-sumpsit: Aaron Shaff. r rivcr •>'1 Hear creek.
vs. Concordia Fire Insurance company,
Mi^iuyliL-ih, Coopt- r is veiling iu!
assrinpsit:Aaron Sliuff.-r vs. I'otmnac OverlRji and Holland.
Fire Ii >uranco company, rssumpsit:
JAcANyonhuiso/Zutphen
was here!
Daniel Brenner vs, Adam Nowell, asMondw
on is way toGrund llavc-d to1
anmp-h: in tho matter oi tho appeal of
•wryefr, tho jury.
Clifton Chamberlainfrom the allowance
GeoiJ. Smm-r and wife wero in!
of the will of Joseph Chamberlain, deGranfliapids
ceased; William J. lloda vs. Richard
De Wright, eas; A. lb-nick & Son vs.
Miaf i-ranc-t-s Dykcnm vLiu-d friends
In Muakegon this week.
Abraham Kent, replevin.

deacons and Peter

ham &-------Morton
MARTIN f,
jmntinnimttnmm
“ ~
~

All

visit

Ji

E. S. Holkeboer and William Venhui-

Fancy

New Perfumes, Games,

—

have returned from a

Handkerchief

lotto.

_

Van Vyvcn. John Steggerda and A. J.
Schermer wil act with the consistory
in the matt' r. J. F. Van Anrooy anil

Bindings.

DR.

Mrs. J. G. Kamps, East Sev-

“cl-

Grand

'

Beautiful Gift Books.
Latest Authors in Fine

S. A.

id

in

I

FOR THE
if HOLIDAYS

i

Todd

ho’d Otto, case: A. M.

At a meeting of the congregation of
the FourteenthStreet Christian Retormed church, Wednesday evening,
it war. dciided to raise funds for tho
purchase of a pipe organ. A commitu e. consisting of M. Van Putten, Joe

i

[

law.

Civil jury-— Pet* r Beatty v<. H-rt-

Hummel.

WILL GET AN ORGAN.

-

i

|n

was
business Monday.

|cy L. Y. Devries

litoited, vs.

Corner i.lshtliSt. nud Ceutrul Ave.

F

viol ’lion of tho liquor

Pianist— Mrs. Stella Clark.

•JEtVKLKK AND OPTICIAN

Stationery and

Ann

of. and Mrs. F. Jenks of
few days ago.

S .•hrnder, for sentence; vs Elias Foster,

Arms— Mrs. Ella Wise.
Sentinel— Mrs. Habcnnan.
Mistresa-at-

All warranted.

i—

id Mrs. J. J. Mersen enter-

|

Do’-ns of patterns of knot*, wreaths.
clusters, etc., at ..........

Huizenga, the Jeweler, visDds In Grand Rapids Thanks-

I

in stock this season.

......

A. Stegeman spent Thanks

1th his parents at Allegan

Monday, was adjourned at that time by
Lady Commander—Mrs. Louise Mas- County Clerk Barnes until tho 15tb of ...
tenbroek.
the month, ns Judge Padgham in atiTj
Past July Commander—Mrs. Mabel Grand Haven hearing the Nichols cast giV
Williams.
and will not bo through under two
Lieutenant Commander—Mrs. Ida weeks. The calendar Is small, contain*
Horning.
log but five criminal caws, eight civil
Record Keeper— Mrs. Edith Butter- jury, one non- jury, six choticory causes
flelfi.
of tho first class, atm five of tho fourth.
Finance Keeper— Mrs. Mary Bouw- Following is tho list:
man.
Criminal— The people vs Charles
Nichols, disorderly person; vs. Leon
Physician— Dr. II. Kremcrs.
Chaplain—Mrs. Bender.
C'-amer, burglary: vs Darwin A. Drew,
violation of tho liquor 1m w; vn. Mr.
Sargeant-Miss Bessie Parkhurst.
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lures, pulps, paper, books android on1 7l C ‘ ^,,111',<lallh’r boats of the
everything to do with the number
the free list. Another by a Chirico 8, ',nu‘r H l"'v- '“c ancliored at Point
eggs laid and tiielr fertility. Feed very Washington,Dee. 2. — The senate
representative.J. R. Mann, iclnros , “"T' T,J0 1:,,'V8 of the disasterwas
sparingly of grain, as fat turkeys do n’a8 hi session twelve minutes vester- Hie Chicago river tunnels ife „j,. ! l'roiIk,|,t b.'* Ihc sleninn- Ossifrage,
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"ni l,0t 'Vn,,(,‘T 80 °f n,,y ,,iat h^ctoforehave been .-ecu
far nwaj. Do not keep turkeys with or The absence of Itcv
near other poultry. Do not let them i.iii, i
i
'• J r- Mllbnrn. the
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runaround the barnyard or farm build- lul!.?
logs, and keep tliem away from stag- l ,,

’

W,,K I)«r,1,,»l«rly no8 1)1:110",18 htken by Rev.
nant pools of water.
l - I’rettyman. of Wasblngton. No
An
*" open
.....shed
*
with wire netting 1 huslness was transacted beyond that
front facing the south and situated In of organization.
on upland pasture makes an Ideal
Spfiakrr jIftndei-Aon'A
Kerrpilon.
place for raising turkeys. May 15 is
In the house Speaker Henderson reearly enough to hatch the llrst poults
eelved a cordial reception ns he asIn the northern states. The ground is
sumed the gavel, but beyond this there
generally very cold aud damp previous
to that time. Feed the young for the was no demonstration.The proceedflret time when thirty-sixhours old, Jngs were purtly perfunctory. A numand the llrst food should he grit in l*er of bills were Introducedin the
some form. Scushells make the best house affectingcommercial comblna-

water.
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I

C ,t7, a !,,

,

kind of grit for the young, and crushed

all

storm. A good dust

Worm
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organs, and they tone up the entiresystem*
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Rood service in running: a

writs to

THE KIKYON MEDICAL CO.
ELKHART, INDIANA

Lunches and meals served
at all times.

JOHN THOMPSON.

Arepfe'i

...........

away

nr
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were

our customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in
both the

Dr. Porter’s Cotifli Syrup
Cures

ail

CHRONIC COUGHS.

Livery and

Undertaking
Line ?
-

Lawn

tn.'.iriscm,™ns,0,:t.8
set adrift soon

1

Our

livery

and funeral turnouts ^

arc first-class.

«

We

Mowers

give you the best of service

as funeral directorsand
crs.

Garden

embalm-

Prompt attention at prices that

RacIl»sett81 associatejustice of iho ru-

^

Aware

That we are constantly giving

are right.
kigiit

moke may be lost

Hose.

A

black ami a while hoarse

khooner Celtic 1. .MlNHi„c-|iMIlllorj4,lurn
Doubtk-s*nt tho Bottom.

Sewer

Dctonr. Midi., Dec.2.— The schpon?r Celtic, in tow of the steamer Runnels, broke

away from

J.

Pipe,

the steamer in

Attorney GeiifralKnox, but he neither ! of the District of Colirnb h ‘ ' t0U,t
the gale Saturday night, when in the
approved nor disapprovedany of the
---- -* “
north end of Lake Huron, and it is
proposed measures.D is expected that
Por Qencr,*,s:afr of *'*« Army,
when the judiciary committeetakes the ! " .•tsliiiigtou,Dec. 2.— Repi esentn- feare(1 l!:|s keen lost wltlniil on board.
lails up. Knox will be invited to staid ! t v(‘ Hu,,• Airman of the house com1. After searching all along the east
libs views. A joint resolutionoffered ni!ttee0,1 I11,lll5ir.vaffairs, has intro- shore of the lake from the Duck isll»y H. c. Fmitl, of Michigan proposes ! duml a ,'i,, f"1' a literal staff of the ands northward to this point without
an amendment to the constitutioncon- ! nrn,J. ^ie ',:ib follows closelythat finding a trace of the schooner, the
ferring on congress power to define, I wlliel‘ 'vns Jetommendcdby Secre- Runnels came here yesterday.
regulate, prohibit ami dissolve trusts,’' tary 1{oorThe
1 he Celtic carried a crew of eight,
monopolies,

etc.

One Week's Treatment Free

'

neat, clean eating: place.

lu

ease. ‘

Hill with Ik- facta In thn

'

them down must be us- 1. See timt the
sitters are free from them, and dust
three or four times while incubating
with some good insect povvder. Rt^
member that you can easily overfeed
the young ones, and that means death
to them. In a good dry season insects
are always plenty,and the young turliural

friends call on

mvold

!

turkeys, jinn every liieans of keeping

M. IV In

Dyspepsia Tablet!

above nstaurant am! will be
pleased to have ail

Kinyon’s

trip

rrt °f ,h0 U,,i,ul ^ates;
Jrand8 M- Wright. Illinois, judge of
mi ^rt
'on 1 01
tins; George W Ray
. ,i ihc
of cia
claims;

down

keys need no feed at all after the

j

1

charge of the

OppoMHl the (Urn*.

j
I

Tv

yom

bee.

in

afterwards, i efore daylight .Sunday
Washington. Dee. 2.-TI10 president morning the Franeonib reached CopI K0,lt On* following nominations to the
per Mine Point at the cast end of the
lake.
j 8on;l,(‘: Oliver Wendell Holnus. Mas-

a foot deep, with n roof or cover that

of unloidvaiue in keeping
Lice arc jfnro dojtfl, (n

am now

rieflldrntinlNomination*.

Un‘ droI)I,in£ boards
foa(I <lust °i’ dry earth. Have a
dust box live or six feet square and

is

credentials of Representative Cnrter
A list of the members of the crew
(ilars of Virginia Is* referred to his
of the Hehard, according to the last
committee j.nd inquiry made ns to
trip sheet, Is as follows:(bo. (J. Rvan,
what character of registration lists,
cnl,ta,,1i 'Villi,,,,,.Seiiumaker. ‘first
and tinder color of what const! tr Mon
engineer;Jcsejil, Roy, second engineer;
or ordinances such election was held,
and whether at said electionthe right T. J. Correil.first mate; A. Jackson
of franchise was accordedto all eltl- s^oad mate— nil of Detroit;Charles
zeiis of the Fnlted States who were en- nartoii.wheelsnum, Mount Clemens;
Koorias
titled to vote for members of comress t. hnsininn, wlieelsmnnj.iolin
w*ti teii uin n, Detroit; Neil Fay, watchwere deprived of any rights.
nuin; William Egan and Ed. Huglics,
Jiremen; George Turpin and Matthew
THAT mH Hits RIGIir-OP.WAV
Hudson, deckhands;Mrs. Raines,
Conelm Dm lleew R«||evM| IUcmj^ Ue cook. Huffalo.

nr broke

1

Wid keep out

I

OIMINK
& SON.

DrainTile.

.

m

Licensed Embalmers.
JS\\cst Ninth

St., or call eithei
phone No. 13. dny or night.

Plumbing.

---

N.

13.—

-Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.

Keeping CIiIckenM AVKhoot Water.
This subject was discussed in AmerBOY KILLS HIS
1,111 a Iist of ^’h' names cannot be oh-'
GENERAL KEi’AlK SHOP.
Hepburn*. Tru»(- Flghtlnff Kill.
ican journals a few years ago, but the
tabled. With the exception of the ofreal facts of the case seldom are preAny person desiring any ^ork done
.....John
- - Kc-.huer fleers a complete shift in the personnel
',f ImVa* ‘'hal,',naU 0f 11,2 Char,M BM'wWse Shoot.
sented In a convincingmanner. No JmTftfin1
88 ^Pairing sewing machines,
committeeon commerce, introduced a
at iWont-. iiu-M«,,trr
was
made
when
the vessel was at Buf. 8' Suns, umbrellas, or small mapractical chicken fancier doubts for a bid appropriating $50O.0C0 to be
4U West Eighth St., FI. Hand.
,
falo. The only members of the crew
m incry oi any kind, call at John F.
moment the necessityof supplying wa- ponded und'T the directionof the at- ! carlvlo in- i> 0
Jllc °11,y ‘"cancersof the crew
Znlf-man,in the building formerly octer or liquid food to fowls, especially in torney general in t*c
empiovment
of
MC
1
*
1
h”
1
varies
EtherLl,°"»to
be
on
tlie
missing
boat
were
t^e
* / a" 1>,’c* -*’CliarIC£; KtherTelephone No. 38.
capird by D. DeVries, corner River
.......
1 v.
Idge. acred 18 vpium L-nin.i 1- .. ('.-intiifn11 (..n*..!,..... .. ..
warm weather. As far as we can learn special counsel
and agents of the ,le’ nged 18 ycnrs’ 111110,1 '^bn Kwh- Captain II. Jeffries, of Detroit, and
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
the advocates of “no water” feed their partmpnt of justice to conduct proceed- i "T’’ aged l|0’ 0,1 t,ieiuilln street in the Cook Margaret Quirk, of Marine City.
chickensand fowls soft food which ings, suits and prosecutions in the on- • v lage of Pocahontas. The coroner’s The two boats were bound from Rufcontains a fair percentage of moisture forcement of the Sherman anti-trust ! ^ury liel{1 tii*: lad without hai!, and falo to Sault Ste. Marie with coal
Consequently their claim that water is 1,nv- A b111 Introduced by Snook of he Is now in the county jail in Green- cargoes at the time of the accident.
not a necessitymust be discounted to Ohio aims at securing evidence in such vilh*.
The Celtic was owned by Spence
a great extent The modern system of suits, and provides that no one shall Kesliuer conduoted a hotel ai.(i ta. Afros., of Cleveland, who have given
feeding chickens Is based on a *di-y mix- be excused from testifying. AH meas- 1 ery stable ami I tVrhim
the schooner tip for lost. She was not
Insured.
ture of the various grains, and such a arcs on this subject were referral to j nloy^Z
"m'
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dee. 2diet demands the addition of liquid
j httcr met Li!
There is 1,0 longer hope for the safety
food. We have never seen any ill effects of allowing even young chickens
CONTEST over the TKKKiTOKiEs i<.iVoI,’<! :l slloJ"un 1,1 his head and fired! of the steamer Hannockburn and her
I Abe Shot took effect in the victim’s
crew of twenty men. The death knell
to partake of water or milk, provided
head. Deatl1
Death ,e81,Ill(1
resulted '>1
in ten
ten mlmitcg.
minutes. to.tlie
to the hopes of the
tiic owners ami
and the relthe latter was pure and not offered in Bogina aa Soon aa tiia Di»,,U(an:a Get hu ' kea(1,
To Select your Christmas Presents
Opportunity to Tula.
N1011™ is vivc it for the deed further atlvw of the crew was sounded when
unlimited quantities. How a chicken
fancier can ever delude himself that
•"•••• urn two iiad j" u,sl,,llC11 'va« received from the c-inquarrded. Young Etheridgeis said ;taIn of the tll» Boynton, stating that
pure water Is not relished by a chicken,
Boxel^Albm,,"
afSOrlment
Games, Fancy
young or old, Is a mystery to us. Lot as soon as the senate mljourmd yes- to have waited for his victim fully m, lie had traversedthe entire shore where
oxes Albums, toilet Sets, Purses. Framed Pictures
jUie missing .steamer was believed to
such a mortal get up on a dry, warm
Cl,
Boot< at
froin
terday. '•'here was a conference held
have stranded and no trace of the boat
July i:: ruing and watch the robins
•it once in Senator Hale’s '.w.u.uuiiu
committee
Fo* Cool CominlMtun's ExpcnBoa.
was discovered.
and other birds suck in the grateful
room, attended I..V Allis,,,,.Aitirich!
«•« tii<>
H- wrecku now seems certain that
\Vp 1m
1 4
moistureon growing vegetation and
Hale, Platt of
age found by the steamer
1,ave t,le LTte COpynoht firt irm« Tvl.i .L , 1
also watch how eagerly the flock of
defray the exchickens awaits the coming of the wa- Lodge, Hanna and Beveridge, the lat-’ | pCnses of the anthruciw,..i"' ^
Bake Superior marked
-
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A writer in Country Gentlemangives
these reasons for his success with artllieial methods: Keeping chicks in machine at least thirty-six hours after all
were hatched; feeding only when hum
gry and not too much; grit and bonemeal mixed with nil soft feed from
the first day; reducing heat in brooder
as quickly as possible aud as soon as
chicks could stand it; plenty of fresli
air and exercise and as soon as possible after being placed In brooder,
Weather permitting.
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The principalpart of the diseuss'on‘
was on tlie forthcoming report of'the
committee on tcrrltori.s. BcveridL
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stolen Stamp* Idcutitled.

wl.iclithey

be strongly adverse to the admission
of either Arizona or Now Mexico, 'j h;seiia.urs
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72 E. Eighth St.

Chicago, Die. 2.-Proof 1ms been
brielly outlined the main features ofjLns dcC ro ‘ °, ,
U,ai,y Cl“ obtymod by Inspector Stuart that the
the prospective report, from which it
postage stamps recently offered for
was gathered that the majority would
,,r' i'aik.-r Dnaii,
sale in Chicago by Erwin and Edward

i
I
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SLAGH & BRINK
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call.
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friends !

Republican senators pledged to sunport the omnibus
’ ’

a„

-

S ^Ktrs itssst!
^ Hrr,s

^

^kla^aaial The

Time

of

^

tering put. It takes but a few drops of
of the committeeon Commission appolmC^t
water to satisfy the most skeptical peremtones. These gentle, nen repre- | dent. The bill provides that the !, mm- Iperior
theV groatu°C de mh
son that the instinctof the feathered
.ented the Republicanswho are op- i
m«y receive such compensationthat point it is probable that m. m df
animal demands water. It may be true
po^ul to the omnibus bill admitting' " 111,1,1 1,10 ,,1Illt of the appiopriatfon the bodies will ever be recovered
that some men can get along without
Oklahoma. New Mexico and Arizona, | as t "‘ 1>1'0HI(I'‘111lll!‘-v<1(,(111I'i’oper. i What events jirecededtlie disaimn-n-.
wap r. but chickens— never.—American
Fancier.
His Sneer mm.

the

is

BOOK STORE
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ll0up-

!<r

STORE

WALL PAPER
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u

digested, ,„d when .0" toi
using pepsin the trouble comes bsdt snd
your stomach Is as weak as ever.
irliriclally

HOLLAND.

t!u»

Mary

win? ,TT

tions, but the fact Is that the food

EIGHTH ST.

3 W.

Them (Urd.
T..e lour boats had loaded imnher
gotiations.
at West Superior,and were liouiul for
It is believed that the question of bake Erie ports. When in the middle
sovereignty, which has thus far held of Lake Superior Saturday night they
iralo. >in.t
..rt
wen* struck by the gale,
and soon aftup the negotiation of a treaty is in were
er the Aloha, the roar vessel of the
*•“*” parted her tow line and went

Cleanliness in every way Is
absolutely necessary. Remove the
Toppings at least three times a week

box

was

the Hehard

IU ,he deP»rt^«t of «lgldcd ashore there. Xu, long •,f„ ragriculture a bureau to be known as
"atd, In plain sight of the Ossifrage,
the bureau of public roads.
the wrecked steamer broke cp and disTa.vlor, chairman of the home elecHons (finimlltccNo. 1. offered n m:o- appearedfrom view.
KoJI of
( roar.
lutlon yesterday proposing that tho

Chonelia. He has been clothed with
full authority to proceed with the ne-

worms.

,

Point .Mainse

,

v

that did not have a drop of water untu they were over u month old. A teaspoonful of Douglas mixture added to
every quart of drinking water is very
beneficial. It prevents cholera and
diarrhea and is n great help in destroying tapeworms. Tapewormskill
more turkeys than most people Uavo
«ay Wca of. Ground pumpkin seeds
mixed with their food are as good a
remedy as I have ever tried for tape-

TsS"

|

l eprosent.itive iirowniow intAxIuecd

The crew of the Aloha on her last
was ns follows; Peter Johnson,
Washington. Dec. 2.-The righ.-ofmaster. Tona wanda: Benjamin Herrv
wny for the Panama canal is ncirer
mate; Mrs. Olsen, cook; C. And, ison,
in sight than It was a few days ago.
Wi liam Much. S. G. Miller and R. A.
Honor Concha, who it seems, 1ms been Bell, seamen. The steamer Hehard
opposed to giving the fnlted States was owned by Holland A: Grav.a, of
what it wants in that matter, has been buffalo.Si: was built In IS ; and
relieved and it is supposed that Dr. registered 7r/ tons. The Aloha was
i.uilt
Hermit, who is now secretary of the own-d by the Mime firm. She
Colombian legation here, will succeed In 1SSS and registered521 tons.

clam shells are very good when the
turkeys an* four months old or older.
The young should have but very little
water until after they are two months
old. I have raised 75 per cent of a
flock of young turkeys to maturity

Restaurant.

struetiou to navigation,ami or* I•Mhe'W,,,'',,rr,1<,b-<; !• :<• ye-i rC.:v aftercity either to destroy lower Siem.
,,0,,n fl'01il Michlidioton. On approach.

^‘,nn,or

1

with *
DIZZINESS

troubled

INDIGESTION

’

In better eoudltion,and cut clover is u.
! ,he ni(,morJr of the
A bead of cabbage is greatly 1?/°
of Mlehlgan.
relishedby them ami Is one of the I test J11<> niKtoni Pl,,chiR flowers on the
things you can feed them through the <U'8k of K‘‘n,,torwthe opening day of
winter months. (Jive thorn all the grit a 8m,0,‘ I« one which long has been
they can eat once a week. Keep your fo.,low«l.but the display yesterday
turkeys as tame as possible;they are was admittedly the most mignlfleent
ver>’ good.

you

treatment for one week If you ar«

I
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aay, we will send

,,, p,,p01, ,,,,,,««ok*.
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will^
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the beautiful cosmos
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Poultry Show, Dec. lti-19.
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and Winter Bonds
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Waist Patterns

k-aud.

TelegraphicReport* of Matter*
Marquette, Mich., Dec. 2. The first
of General Interest to
few buckets of uo that will be hoisted
Our Readers.
at the Mass mine at Nc^aunoo, fur

and colors.

in all the latest styles

Your’s

of Mi.mi v Otvioi: iti

I'.'iid

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS BY WINS

For the best Drugs.

which property the Cleveland Cliffs
company over a year ago paid .fioo,000, will be worth their weight la gold.

Tricot Flannels,
•^uitablefor waists and children’s dresses, in Pink, Light Blue

Led, Green and Tan, at 25c and 50c per

J

Complete

•

line

yard.

^

of

Flannelettes and Outing Flannels
in checks and stripes.

Pretty line of

Knit Skirts
Laoies’ Gonla’ and Children’s

Underwear and Hosiery.
Ladies Black Sateen Petticoats.

Kven

Full line of Black Dress Goods.

If

the suit were biougbt. said an

RAMNAVV HAH A

very much doubted
any great sum could be recoveredIn
view of the Michigan Central's eon
tinned Increase of earnings on the 2

G-ray Suitings

cents per

Table Linens

mdc

II«Salr

Blankets and Comforters.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.

Van Putten

94 96-98-100 Ottawa

PRICES,

DE KRUIF

A.

ZEELAND, MICH.

Street.

Furniture
St.,

Company

Grand Rapids,

Try our Atlas Fly Oil nml muko the cow happy.

‘•IIUGUKU’*

Mlcli.

Il

ho kills

a1.

Hco or vermin on fowls.

YuiitigWuiiH'ii nml Give* Tlirin

Sguivto— AUo

.Suinclliiifa

i'liuko*.

Snghiaw. Midi.. Nov. 20.— Saginaw
has a ".lack the Hugger." He has been

Henry

at work of

II.

weeks and the

police are

Swan has granted a preliminaryIn- on his trail.His tactics are to bide beJunctionagainst the Michigan Tele- hind a tree as a young lady apphone company on the petitionof the proaches,then block her way ami give
Old Colony Trust company, of Boston, her a squeeze. Some young ladies
which represents the eastern bondhold- have had the "delightful" experience
ers of the Michigan Telephone com- more than once, and are able to give
pany. It is the lirst step in the suit a good description. Ho is said to be
begun by the Old Colony Trust com- a tall and heavily built and of dark
pany to forecloseits lirst mortgage ami
complexion. Sometimes he pushes u
two supplementarymortgages on the wheel by bis side nml at other times
Michigan Telephone company. The rides around looking for victims.
cause of the action Is the defaulting
On several occasions he is said to
of the interest.
have been only partly dnt>sed. He is
very persistentand the police Intend
Tainted Them a Firry Red.
to he. Twice he has choked his vicKalamazoo. Mich., Nov. 28.— Four
tims quite severely. One night he atsophomoresof Kalamazoo collegewere
tempted to seize two young ladies on
on their way to a swell class party
Fifth street, stepping from behind a
at the ladies' hall when they were set
tree, but they escaped. That night ho
on by a crowd of freshmen who paintwore a derby hat and long, dark-coled their faces a flery red ami soused
ored raglan overcoat. He is not a
them liberally with cold water. Then young man. So far ns known he did
they escorted the quartette to the funcnot utter a syllable.
tion. As a result one of the students,
A* to Sumo llulhwiy Itepor'm
the star pitcher of the base ball nine,
has been suspended, and twenty-five
Grand Rapids, Midi.. Nov. 28.— PresOthers are in danger of the same fate, ident Charles M, Hoald. of the Pojv

Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, and Napkins.

202-204 River

-»

u

basis.

Detroit, Lee. 2.— Judge

by the yard and in patterns.

CMe

DRUGS,

are the essentialsin our business.

—

Fori'Honingon • Timur Co.

&

ACCURACY, PUREST
CLEANLINESS, LOWEST

Intends to tiring the suit. covers the ore body.

oflteinl, It Is

for Skirts and Children’sSuits.

tag

medicines.

I

company

Ladies’ Flannel Petticoats.

G.

watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it right bn the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our fr«cription stock of
drugs in that way. it’s worth knowing
when j’ou really want the bust drugs and

i

25c and up.

Heavy

We’re not running anybody’s bu>iness
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing1

Tbo sinking of the lirst shaft lias aliMms PrrparMl with Kpcclnl Carefbr ready probably been the most expentbo Conveiilfnee ol'Uur Owo
Ive Undertaking In the history of the
iteadors#
Lake Superior dlstrlet, and the end Is
not yet. It Is being sunk through sand,
Lansing, Midi., Hep. 1.— A tfuto 0f- much of it quicksand. Two powerful
flelul whoso opinion in the matter Is pumps are at work constantly,sucking
certainly ns good as any one’s, Is In- up tho ooze that bolls at the bottom at
cllmd to the belief that the Michigan the rate of 2,000 gallons a minute.
Two other pumps are kept In readiCentral Railway company will not begin a suit for any sum ngah'.r.t the ness for instant emergency, which Is
state as damages for the repeal of Its quite often, the sand eating away the
special charter. This Is given more valves frequently. Besides the pumps,
weight by tb » fact that only about five five miners on each shift are employed
weeks remain in which the suit could in filling the buckets. Their work Is!
fraught with great danger, the sand
he begun under the act repealing the
often boilingup suddenly and sending
charter and grantingthe company's
the men tampering to the ladders for
right of action against the state.
safety and to prevent being engulfed.
The attorneygemral and railroad do The shaft is now down 180 feet and
pari meats profess not to know any- must go eighteen feet further before,
thing which would Indi.ate that the encountering the ledge of rock which

Look at the following prices

by

offered

JOHN NIES
Coul shovels,

each

Stove bolts, '/s
8 inch mill

10

Screws, per
1000

to 5x*4, per

files,

“ “ “
lb

.............. 50c

per doz

lb.

.

.

.

5C

......... 90c

perdoz ......... $ 1.20

.................. Q5

lb. scales, each

............ io.OO

Marquette railroad, who has arrived
Mlrliiirnn Ititrnl Mull Service.

Stove boards,

here, denies the report that a St. Louis

each

...............5(j

Lansing. Mich., Nov. 28.- Agent syndicate will close options on a large
Schrlever,of the postotliee department, share of the Pere Marquette on Dec.
announces that when the complete ru- 1. He said an option bad been given
ral mail service Is established in Ing- to place the

road in the hands of a
voting trust, whidi would prevent it

ham and

Clinton counties, there will
he eighty-fourroutes, supplying in this
county alone 25.000 inhabitants.There
will be forty-nine routes in Ingham
county and thlrly-nlneJnClinton.Almost 200 applicants took the civil service examinationsfor positions as carriers last week.

passing into other hands, but no
change in managemer.twas even contemplated. He also denied that the
1‘ere Marquette has acquired the

purtof it.
Brew

lilt

Gun Toward Him.

Rwull of a Scufflea llroken Neck.

the

A

Detroit, Dec. 1.—
painting presented by the French government to
the city of D<troit,representing King
XIV, presenting to Cadillac the letters patent for the foundation of this
city, has arrived at the city hall. The
presentation was made some time ago
through M. Jules Camljon. the former

$2.00 per Mouth.

French ambassador to the United

SPECIAL OFFER
TO THE PEOPLE OP HOLLAND:— As

^Kt.‘o,,20°i the

States.

b8i‘°“

in

This stove has larger Buca In back and larger

radiatlno

base than any other base burner made of same else of fire pot.
pot

h,

Boy Nearly StarvedWhen Found.

Kscanaba. Mich., Nov. 29.— The 8year-old son of Felix Gardner, living
at Flat Rock, near this city, got lost
in the woods Monday. The lad was
not found until Wedmwday. He was
in n famished condition and almost
dead from exposure when found. Sevcrnl hundred persons searched the
woods for forty-eight hours for the

FREIGHT PREPAID

The

i

Ere

practicallyperpendicular, which forces the burning of the o„al

,i“"

-

lad.

- »-

*•

are the people that furnish four

plcte with

GOOD

$10.00

down and one dollar per week.

""" ^ for!

Dont' Be Fooledi

to Stevonsou’s

^

!

Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 28. _ The
fo,,owlnk'officers were elected by the

Jewelry Store

Ml< lilf-a!iMinulrt*.

Owosso— Calvin

l.inerd. who clubbed

to death Sylvestt r Stevens, near Shafts
burg, has been bound

Presents.

!

over.

Ungeneral, George N. Mead,

street

NMenranMiDiaiatute. Aik your drugglat*

rI

H J

smallpox at the pris (kveioped Inie
HDintVern*IerJ?d,ay' A,5p,y H,'| ory uf Co,n!,a,,y G. Michigan National lueasucs.
' fMt0ry' Holland, | C:::, nl, here and hoth hurned to the
—
The loss is $(1,000. Insured for
Foot and Mouth OUcu<o.

Mich' __
liul>b«<r

lire*.

Ask

_ |

Littleton, Mr.

for F.M. C. Coffees.

vlVlTneyfVy -UJ;iD* y°ur rubber
i A i Vt

°fWright
1 havu the
rubber

"io
r®“

brated Morgan &
you

money.

Call

Postal Tlitef Trapped.

For Sale.

•1 inr’*'!

lion of live stock

in

11.

ybst-uTay . ..........
state cattle bureau. Altogether thirty
!;st, and can save JSale '^g^^andlargebarnjmeanslf a'difcoy J-^b A.lbf
oiglit head of citt! • Reefed will, foot
in and get prices.
InquireofGeo. W. De^r^mE^tSe^n
of Sh<*,dan- 8 ru,'al niail
and iiioutb lii'i; si .< ........
J. G. Kamps.
tee nth street,
45.48
8 ae®'e<1 to ,mvv been trapped
measures,it is announced, will be
; robbing the mails. He is under arrest.
taken to stamp out the infection
celetire,

.

Holland,

district

^
I

walk. Let

us figure with

you.

*

“^tracts

ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.

.4.7ttsXd

b-V °Ur C0m!)t'U,OrS th“l

P. Costing
Call up either

No

384 or No. 454.

0UI’

&

no good,

I*

U

Sons,

Citizeis'pblne1SlPeCt’ IIo,land'

SHOE

NEWS

Tlie Hollaml

01 Inlergst 1.

If you

EieriW, POUltfjf Sdll

want points on

what is in vogue

will hold their

for

Men’s and Boys’ and

Third Annual

Ladies’ and Misses’

Show

wear, just look at our
|

1

special ideas in
vSiioes.

Come

Fall

jju 2 first

Pit

Stock Associaiiaii

I

Veterans'

Bay City— Work is about to begin
!?"• MHor
hi rebuilding the ! erned omrn house.
Camden;
first
brigadier
general,
G.
A.
Take tbs geoulM,orlfiaal
Saginaw— The cli..;,., 0f the Y. ?;
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
GIRLS WANTED-At Van Tongo- Conner. Kalamazoo; first brigadiergen
c* A- t° raise money to purduise the
Made only by MadlaoaMedi- ren s cigar factory, 12 Eaet Eighth eral, Frank M. Freer, St. Louis.
cine Co., Mediaea,WIs. It
Marshall House propertyhave fallen
23 tf
keepe you well. Our trade
Opera Uouxeuml Armory Rui ned.
tlwongh for the piTseut.
mark cut ea each package.
Midi.. Nov.
Nov. 29.—
29.— Fire
Fire
Prire, 3f. cents. Never sold
WANTED-Windfalicnapples f r
Grand Haven, .Midi.,
Jackson — Two cr-es of suspected
in Luik. Accept no subetf- Uder Vinegar. Highest cash prio
out in the opera house and nnuyour Holiday

of

Took a I'erltoiuCold Hath.

Mlrhigun t'nlon Yeleraii«’L'nion.

— -r

amount

LA*ID ?

|

Stockbridge, Mich., Dec. L— A. J.
Sawyer, Jr., of Ann Arbor, and Myroti
Rase, of til's village,were hunting
mudhens on Portage lake, near here,
when their boat capsized, throwing
ihem Into (lie water. They were in the
bride is a leader in Roman Catholic
water half an hour before they were
circles nun the bridegroom a wellrescued in an exhausted condition.
known youg physician.

rooms com-

~

tip.

Wedding In the ilon|iltalChapel.
Kalamazoo, .Mich., Nov. 28. — The
first marriage ever celebrated in the
cbnpcl of the Borgess hospital took
place Wednesday, the contracting parties being Miss Minnie Amelia Dormus
and Dr. Francis Joseph Welsh. The

furniture for $85.00.

Go

given.

Did Any of rhem Shoot a Man?
Menominee. Mich., Nov. 29. — A party of hunters from Ryrou. Kalamazoo.
Bennington. Durjtnd. Fowlerville and
Owosso, who passed through here ett
route home, bad about thirty-live deer.
One of the number also shot a while
raccoon, an extremely rare animal,
and another got a large eagle, measuring six feet five inches from tip to

First

We

foe any

Kalamazoo.Mich.. Dec. 2.— The Kalamazoo Ice Yacht dub announces a
series of internationalice yacht races
to lie held on Gull lake, twelve miles
from Kalamazoo. Jan. 20 to 24. open
to competition by all Ice yachts in the
United States and Canada. All races
will be twenty miles, with time limit
of one hour, fifteen minutes. No entry
fee will he charged and cash prizes!
will be

Michigan agents of Buck's

u an,? IlaDSe9 We wil1 deliver this stove,

“o'

DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK

KalamazooIre Yacht Kacca.

France Give* Detroit a Picture.

~

CEMENT JVALKS.

wound.

Burners

H

shoot

Bscannhn. Mich., Dec. 1.— Bat Dow.'{2 years, a deck hand on
,
from here to Van Anken lake to
steamer Maryland, njet instant death 1 ducks. M hi!.* In the boat he drew his
as the result of a scuffle with two othgun toward lum. The trigger caught,
er deck hands on the boat. All three
and he received a whole charge of shot
men fell to the deck hclow. Downey
i’i Ids shobMeri His companions had
had his neck broken, George BeieroL
to row nearly the length of the lake
of Grand Rapids, Mich., had his collar
and drive live miles before n doctor
bone broken, and Joe Malarkey, of
could be reached. He almost bled to
Carnegie, Pa., suffered a serious scalp
death
and may lose his arm.
*
ney. aged

tn

Lake

Erie and Detroit River road, or any

Dec. 16-17-18-19,
....AT....

and you will buy here.

Those who have been
“looking around

Lyceum Opera
House.

and

and then come here, buv

Get your birds in shape for tne
Largest show in Western Michigan.

here too.

,

i*'.*

JAMES CONKEY,

r.

O. P.

GREER,

Pres.

Judge.

.

L. S.

S.

SPiHtiSMA

SPRIETSMA,

Sec’y.

.

urLL."—

» .

_

mo. ^

pp,
jkOOterM m
of boot!
to
Wo bovv rupofttodljr beard no orguyror. Thl.Uen
• ymr.
Thlcbiin Iooimm
loom
ment advnooeu by tome of tbiwu wbn. five per oeot Ip tbo »cn

pottld bo • poylof

NWtoaw.

.ft. MAWTtllo.

,

IftwryFiUiy, ai >tki>4tUkUn* °PP°»»d lb« ooottructiooof •

mkxthst.
eotloni The

wrmK.«w

—
—
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OECEMBCn

~

-

first section

A month ago a hobo stolen horn1 and
buggv of Geo.
Gi*er of Hamilton.
Monday Berrien county oftlrers found
paid the rig at Renton Harbor, iwbut-e the
hobo hod traoed with a mao who inj
its per
torn sold the horse to a widow.

*"""•«

I’'-

I

i

'

„„„

»

year. The faclprymuil

!

N

was that able to the farmers — A
thure must tm money in It and that
Tim Allegan Creamery
its patrons tweiity*thrc
Appikstloa was ever dono The second seotlpn that
|*ound for butter made dUr<
and as about II, UOO pounds
factored, the monthly dl
o«n these two sections of tbe ar^imiont

-one
it

a« plaat,

‘P,“r',‘ 10

‘‘‘f1:.

•?««— tftaissmaosi—wa —

f

Mrs. W. Diekema. who is staying
with her daughter. Mrs. George R. Kollen. West Fourteenth street. Is In poor
health lately.

-

I

Council.

be reconciled with each oth-r? Sup*
PQ*h U were true that there were but
few pOMpieto U||„0:ty mi0 dei|ri,<j t0

fuse gas, even in (hat event what pot*

1902

i

sr

Nov

28,

RIVER STREET

[

*

willI siwiu
hold VM*
their
II annual
Bazaar
harm could result to other real* ling two quarts of milk e«oi|'dNy and church
•
I*..
^
.....
« Iiimi.il uni
<• m
in Hie opera house Saturday, Dec 0 A
The common council met pursuant tiij dents of ihe city, if these few people the family supply. What'aiftk. s this OtfUtaltfliasnsts* swsillI*.. ..*»t**A Jf| ^f|ll
giaul suppT will ta- served for
waned by the Mayor and was called permitted to use It, unless these yield more wonderfulIs th^ fact that I6u-'n!s A cordial invitation Is ex
W) order by the
wm* lakers were U, be deprived of future one of the three milchera ‘ftftv » first tended to all.

Holland, Mich.,

212 214

tuber,

The Crusade ineetirigs In charge of
manu Col. Peck of Grand Itspids, will b'* of u
inciitn lively nature with plenlyof tunsm by
was ootfar from $2.600.— A
m Press, brass and string hand. The services'
are undenominational and the members
Mr. and Mrs. Chr.s Iilg
this vll- and im-tors of alleliurehesarecordiully
lage, for the year
19 •H,
--- v malfr l.UM) lbs.
Invited. Deo 16, at 7 p m.
of butter from three cows ‘irithles wiThe Ladies Aid Societyof the M E.

Brouwer

Jas. A.

I >

ilble

I

S

L

Early Holiday

f

i

.

{

Mayor.

4m

Van

milcher, and of course cut

Gslerlinff*
^
Mrllogs.NibbcUnlt.^nPutten.Kra.Ulon Hots out
r

l

'

fJ.VOr0®Ro°' Ald’n-

Privilegesand rights.

of the bulk of

fa to Hr* test
Tne Christian Crusaders, who have
with sueu
such woncienui
wonderfulsuccess in!
inj
milk considerably. Had m**t won

«>o that the recent elec*
thoir -erviers on lhe lake shore Lhe past,
tbs*, we shall be per* the feed been as good this yr^r as last,
montli,will
a r*ni
series
of Kt'YerJftl
several
II n
iv:n in
r, and Riksen and tbe City
forming our duty to tho city, and con* Mr. Jllg would sell this yt*«* ipwsrd of
meetings in the Weslyan Met hod 14
i ne reading of minutes and tbe reg* forming with the wishes of a very great 1,200 pounds of butter. rbe4m<>uui of ttbnreh. corner Third and River streets
bUi,0e*,
B,liPftnd®d-«»i,»*,‘ty all the voters. If we should money received for bis last yyars but- Sauirdsy night, Dre. 13
N 'Xl Sunday morning Rev. Tiott of
U**0r >uw,d thal *be object of now grant a proper franchise to a prl* ter was $204 -Hamilton EofaT
the
C church, will preach on, ‘‘The
•M meeting was to consider the ques* »»te individualor corporation,to build
Law of Liberty.” and In tho evening
"latwiof «!.«, Imprseafajwta.
on or paving parts of Eighth and ftg«« plant, oo terms fully safeguarding
Prof. Bergen will preach there.
twver
pn.uctingthe city and tho consu*
Tell your friend you meftp lo spend
A new scries of stamps la shortly to
nil .k
propftrly owners on m«rs, and coupled with tbe most ample your life fighting for mooe/ ftag power, bo issued hy the govurumeutofthirteen
£
and River streets present were provision for cventuelmunlcipsl own- and ho will, if ho be an average mao, cent denomination
r‘

Iopm

I

Clerk.

1

T»Tier

WM

.

M

streets.

„d

i

“

wore In the future desired, applaud your decision; t«H him you
ews on the question olpaving. In this manner we will provide gait for mean todjvell in the country, gaining
A,d- flings, the I those who now wish to use it and still a simple livelihoodfrom yowfabor.and
amount of $2tK) was ordered ptid B. retain it within our power to enter he will either not believeyou mein it,
mmcraad, as part payment for gru* upon municipalownership If later on or will conclude you are a beaten comng Col logo avenue. Adjourot'd. tho people so desire.
petitorin the city’s race. Mo«t p uplo
th,

dr orshlp

II It

Sneak thieves broke into the summer
cottages of Mayor C. J. |)„ R,M». Mrs.
Bancroft, Mr. Wilder and Mr. Math!son on tin north side of the bay u few
nights ago. Some rare coins and a col-

lection of stamps was reported missing,
but more may have been taken. Daniel
Melbournehas charge of tho cottages
do not know they are the slaves of
Holism,
„
I shall not attempt to aotIcl|»atetho
and he notified the olli6.:rs,«tiut
no clue
_____cnan^n
chM Dec* ,002' 1,ne* on
franchise should their modern Improvements,*>culled. was found.
The common
on which
Wb,ch such
*aeh a
1 fraDC*»l't« »l'Ould
They build houses larger than they can
At Hope church Sunday morning
•easlonand was called t!" /" r®ffula'' bodr,l,,rn
one or two
»»rder
by
the
things which aeHrae necessary tome to occupy— for show; they pfach and Rev E. I Ayer spoke in behalf of the
Mayor.
I •tntaa nr* its
a __ w
__
• «
•tatgj now. The first is that we should ecrMW year after year to pay fur them, Central Howard association,a society
Prenont: Mi/or Du Rno, Ald'n. V.n
not accept a franchisefoe from any in- and after that continue pinching to pay seeking to awaken public sentimentin
deo T.k KIel,, V.n Zsmen, Kole, G« rfavor of ex-prisonerswho are worthy of
dividual or corporation,but a franchise taxes, .repairs, and other maintenance
aid. ft1. to
is a most
iuusii eomm-n
cFimii-n]ito;e
iable oniuet
object
should be drawn hy a committee the charges. A large house demands ex- that this societyL seeking to interest
"k' V"n Pull“n'
and Kiksen and the City Clerk
membership of which would possiblybe tensive furniture. Then fine (Ires.. the public in.
Tho mlnUu ,„r the l..t
Monday evening the congreggtionof
composed as follows: Three aldermen And tho demands Increase. The man
were read and approved.
the Ninth street Christian U formed
selected by the common council, tho keeps his nose on tho grindalone, tho
church re-elected B KruidenierandA.
Eighty-eight citizens petitioned for
city attorney, the city clerk and the woman wears herself out taking care of
C. Rinck as elders nod elected E O
the .ppolntment of J„hD Kerkhof
mayor. This franchiseshould contain the fine feathers. No time to Just live Holkeboer in place of
Do Jon-'h realderman of the Fifth .ward.
the option on the part of the city of and enjoy it: got to make a ibow first- signed and S Van Dyke in place of H.
Ninety-three citizens petitioned for
purchasing tbe plant from tbe owners going to take a real rest, and out olT all Takken. W. Lystra was also elected
deacon.
the appointment of Fred Kerkhof as
at a time not too far distant, and If at the little vanities next wleter-next
derman of tbe Fifth ward.— Piled
The Grand Haven lodge A. O U VV.
that stipulated time tbe city was not summer-some other time, when matis defendant in a suit brought by Mrs.
John Spruit and Mr,. M. Hatorino
ready to avail itself of the option it tera are not quite ao pressing. I am Ben Littlewuodwhose husband was
J»m.onod to have thoir
should have tbe opportunity at stated cot exactly a loafer, but I like Walt drowned at Muskegon a year ago. He
was a member of the lodge but had
periods after that, from time to time. Whitman beat of all our American
shortly la-fore his death beensusp -nded
All parties desiring this gas franchise writers,because be had aeoas enough for non payment of dues. His widow
should
then be given an opportunity to to “loafe and invite bis tout” once in a now sues to recover the $2,000 insurw"be7'E
d°r' Brc'"r ‘"d
compete for it and as low rates as pos- while. I am tired of hearing the ever- ance carried by him in the order.
petitionedfor gas franchises.
sible should bu secured for respective lasting preachersof the ’’•trenuous” City Surv< >or James Price wi I nreLaid on the table.
consumers.
life. Go slower, and you’ll go farther pare profiles hi d specificationsfor ihe
paving of Eighth street fri-ni Land
and
enjoy it better. Don’t live to work:
C. J. De Roo, Mayor.
work to live. Bread and butter work,
Acceptedand placed on file.
1 block on cement foundation and

r

V

Mt..or

.
77

wo

have to face each holiday

all

season: ‘‘Whif'dhkll the gift be?’
But there’s a wealth of suggestions
at a store like

Brouwer’s. Not a

“bewildering array,” for that’s

.

le?»,

given an opportunityto Htato

It’s a perplexing question tlmt

n

1

^P1

^

*P$w.

s

t

just what wo don’t want.

A

satis-

fying, convincing array of attract-

ive and

desirable merchandise,

selected, not as the stock in the ordinary store is, but with

view to pleasing the most particular people in Holland
Lot,,, help you with yrur holiday sh pph,* this yc,.
II

shotv you goods as

many

times as

you wish; wo'il |,0
you wish to |,ov,

glad to help you wilh suggestions,and if
any

aftiele laid

away

Music

till

Christmas, asmalldo|iositwill hold

Caliinets

it

*

,

t

Parlor Cabinets

Secretary Bookcases China Closets

1

Tn.!?

Hall Trees

Hall Seats

Sideboards

Ladies Desks

Couches

Settees

Rockers

Morris Chairs

|

„

C

Parlor Tables

Extension Tables

Rugs

Draperies

ta,e,7^

useful and

^amenta^

g'j

^s.01

^

^

M

r”;isr.£5r

Justice Van Duren reported tbe col- I

mean. Leave a

time

little

for the

ection of $12.00 penal fines and receipt sort of work you find your chief pleasure

«?o™7recororaiiieeon9irMi»

of the city treasurer for the

bituminous macadam will be considered
material.Bids will then be advertisedfor.

212-214

in.-Frank Putnam ie December Na-

amount.

At the councilmeetingTuesdayevening a fK-mion signed by 93 people asking that l-red Kerkhof be appointedas
• •••aii in
in the
mu ruin
urnalderman
Fifth ward was presented. Another petition signed by 87
persims askefi that John Kerkhof be' ap-

tional.

Brouwer

Jas. A.

for the

Accepted and the city trersurer or
The committeeon poor reported predered charged with the amount.
A Good Play,
•ootlnf the semi-monthlyre,>ort ol the
The city surveyor presentedhis redirector of the poor and said committeo
port for the month of Nov. 1902 —Filed.
recommending for the support of the
The street commissioner reported his side wjU be delighted to know fiat the
pom. for the two weeks ending ix-c. ]C,
& c lifi 1 ,e njalt€r was l,ut over till
doings for the month of Nov. 1902.— Powers Theatre management I.b>
11102,the sum of Mo, and harlno ren!
cured a return engagement for DeeemFiled.
ber 9 tod 10 and a matinee.
^red temporaryaid tolllf araoult o,
The street commissionerreported re*
.lthVutez
During Mr. Whitetlde’a reftbm
patting sidewalk adjacent to e 61 feetof rageaent in Grand Rapids hlarfatfuclions were so sumptuousand
end perfect in
Th1.0'? d
,,*rr*,,U "rdorod fsaned. n 22 feet of lot 10, block 30, property of tlona
everv
detail, and
every detail,
and created snch eithusi- large and they still have some deelTflre ^oporimdDt Mrs. E. Markle, at an expense of 82
asm among those who witnessed the ahje garments left. A vail yourselves of
, lhe cilJ *“orney, to whom had been cents.
production,that his return engage- to ? !nPft,rlUn ty t0 lfet R » Hrmt,nt cheap
referred the petition of H. Van der Loi
ju3t in the season when you nv st need
The report whs accepted, the bills al- ment will undoubtedly be memorable
them. See their ad for prices.
Reservations may be made as usual
hi 0^“°" 10 “ov“ building from lowed and the amounts reported to the
through tbe local office of the Interur*
Bearer, J. H Brewer and
hoard of assessors for special assess- ban line.
menS, .h1’1''"' rC|K,r,ed
L
B
Vvehber of Grand Rapids want a
ment.
•lO-years gas franchise under the name
Pet'li0nbeD018™1of the Holland City Gas Co TheyagrSe
The clerk reported tbe collection of
Aid. Van rZanten was here excused
ADDITIONAL LOC/ L.
10 l11'1 "P a g'M'd plant inside of i«
$2i(i.|.i for light and receipt of tho city
from further attendanceat the meeW
months.
L. M. Dean of Grand Rapids
treasurerfor the amount.
Rev. Arthur Trott will conduct tbe also asks for a franchise and H. W
Acceptedand the city treasurer or- missionaryprayer meeting Thursdav Noble of Detroit and E C. Kenyon of
The committeeon streets and er„s8. dered charged with the amount.
^hicago ask for tbe same privilege
oalks reported recommendlnirthe patThe requests were all referred to“ a
The clerk reportedinviiatiooto atment of $200 to B. Kammeraad fonljra.
List of advertised letters at the Hoi- jpeu.il committee composed of Mayor
tend conference of the health officers of
land postoffice for the week ending Dec. De Roo, Aldermen Van Putten. Kole
aV°“Ul!“nd "f *]'S0° t" Michigan at Ann Arbor, Jan. 15 and
ffr“Ve"ingSeve"*0"tb Hi, 190.1.
ch”7bseEm;"kiMn' Ur' •l"““ s. “t, cServa?,;^lwn^ Koiie"
The Ladies Aid SoeiHy „f Hone
Accepted and the health officer relfl^ed?.i,lzenBiTelephone
en„ qhi^* (li|'ln“0J“
Adopted and warrants ordered issued. quested to attend conference, tho city v ^ef •^Quarters, second floor in the churel,
the
c
in,
eh
parlors
on Fridav evenine
Theommltleeon side walks reported paying his actual expenses.
d^Uonal ™emVbl0Ck’by,ea6il'el»<>‘dhat he matter of accident owi„?
Dm. 12, from 5 to 8 o' lock. .Many Vam
The clerk reported invitationto join
vJJie tomperature for the m,)nib of fn!.Uph"f.US'!fu,u,1<'.r a ''Boles suitable
tho league of Michigan Municipalities. November last was the highest for No
WCS;' tmaHS1ei"S "i!1 ,,os"ld»l ‘he
—Filed
vein her since 1872 The average ls?t
chocolate
booth 'ami t^pwltTn'lty^iU
1
The clerk reported contract and month was 45
The East End Junior foot ball chib
bondsforthe constructionofNineteenth
e ote cast on the question of bond- street station, Prakken and Kardux as were defeated Monday by the West Fud
Junior,
(I, Luke Sprlet-,,,;1 5“d
a”Lbei r°r tbe pur|,08e pf bulldln* principals and Geo. H. Souter and
« gas plant appears to show that there A rend Visscherds sureties.
VIA TUB
Is a si, -ono sentiment In this oil. rt
Contract, bonds and suretieswere ap-

RIVER STREET

Holland

Michigan

7",n7^dp-v:

“

and^T”

Every Season
We Have a

”

Leader.

H^W^'

S"Sd.

’

Evc,'y «««*<>» we have suit,
a'ld overcoats at a special price,

Tlie Hiinting

c!lPP">J{ tlie prufifs Close for the
sote purpose of

Be

JSZSZXSK*"

degrees.

v

and that there were a large number

"f

r.t

proved.

Mtccalice p?r.

PiRE Marquette

,jIuc,{

is

NOW FAIRLY
OPENED

Overcoats of fine soft cheviot,

smooth kersey and durable Irish
fneze in b!ac,k and dark Oxford
5*'ay, broad shouldered,straight
all

^

ou cannot miss your aim

if

you

backs and snug

b0s:frsth^7eettter,4^

All sizes— a 1 $12.50.

Tbe values are $15.

the giant.

u

1

7

-0 22-24 Canal St., Cor. Lyon,

Grand Rapids.

^

L

^

rsibfnM

Don’t Cough

_

1

B

YOUR

ARK

Head Off

WINTER

SW^^^rnyphy

WHEN

—

Porter’s Cough

Adjourned.

i>

§vr»n pV 6®d my

•lryintrL)''- Caldwell’s

Some rare bargains are in store for
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness those m search of handkerchiefs for the
of the fckin of any sort instantly reholiday season, as John Vandersluisis rht,ecj,:;d„er8',th8ui“--7e'i
eved, permanently cured. Doan’s
fiHndkerohiefs If any one should offer me tann
Presumable that Ointment. At any drug store.
the good Syrup Pepsin hasdone me l
wouldTa
wllef|ler suelt „ plao,
would and patronage in this city. Havregular 124 to 18 cents handkerchiefswould not think of taking it \V, ’ I
general items.
oan take your medicine w^tbout^beC
log money at stake, they certainly
hte «fi Ccint8ieHi l1, Be 8Ure and 6«e the convinced of its more than wonderful
The Kalamazoo Beet Sugar
.
............
... for
JUI- 1V
oeilM
big disiday
in
his window
10 cents
would not take such a franchise if they
each.
®icb‘ Never
Nev«r have handkerchiefs been ^tres. I recommend it to all my friends
did not believe that the proposiiioi has closed contracts with farmers in oneren
•s ft laxativeand stomach remedy
kh nnoor\
Kalamazoo and Allegan counties for J,- fixate0 Che8P “ y°U CaD ^ tbe,n at
lours with gratitude,

“S™:”,'1thn , 1

& Son.

A. May

1

we know that there are men of means*
experienced in the gas business, who
desire te take a franchise for the con

fitting vel-

vet collars.

^

,

fancy

bied with unbreakable fronts.

CANADIAN HOLIDAY EXCUR- Out goods that can
/ml a( t/ie
this city „f such a
Referred to the committeeon public kept dry and warm. Read the ad ol
o
a.
SIONS.
Possibly ihis latter body of vo- lighting.
Poeat Bros , the well known Z*e|and
For the annua1 holiday excur,i008 t0 price.
6 fn”u<!nce,1bJ the fact that large
By Aid. Kleis,- Resolved, that the Mhw dealers. They have just what ySJ Canadian points, the agents of the P.-re
ues of bond, have been „,»de by tb^ petitions for gas franchises and the
MarquetteRailroad will sell thm.i
Von simply cannot yet better valBenton Harbor’s council has pa-sod a roend trip tiekeU to his' gnaU^o nm
J for water and light „lhcr .. message of the mayor relative to the
most beautiful ordinance ft ivqujng on the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk
Pffies and that therefore the proper gas question be referred to a committee
nesthan we (five-thaVt the plain
™JIr.nd9 enteringthe tow ate Inte. colonial, Toronto, Hamilton ’
t me for municipalownership of a
consistingof the mayor, city clerk, city
Bufr,l»r»lU.iys,
anr,’;„
“hTteast
fit!,®r.b“”dau.,,,ondeP<,t. or, failiog
unvarnished truth.
Plant in this city ism the, utiro
in that, the trains wilf be roquil-od
and MichiganCentral railroadsin Can
attorney and three aldermen.— Curried. Hill
II n
^
in no faster than a mile an hour
our debt ratio is reduced. There no
By Aid. Van den Tak, Resolved, that
trin 8 Virkots0.'1"8!^''0
' I'ound
through its streets Towns that waSt trip,
Jicketf,ns above, ,or
on sale
onlv
P-^otphehc„usider,Wr:;:SAld’n. Van Putten. Kramer and Kole new depots have an idea here.
on tlie fo lowing dates: Dec. J8, 19 "o
"I lei's who are uodecldoj 1„ tl.c be appointed members of the special Rev A W. DeJonge, pastor of tbe •
^rL.raurn Passa£e up to Jan'
jnatlera^d these were represented hy gas committee.—Curried.
[0TIER,
Fourth Reformed church, attended the 10J9M Ask agents for full particuJbo blank vote, east at the recent elec
n.
•10 47.
By Aid. Geerlings,Resolved, that wedding of his brother Rev.
VAN
Jonge and Miss Fannie Van der Meer
Presuriliod hy Her l*li3>kiH„.
the city surveyor be instructed to pre•.»&
at Roseland, III., Tuesday. The gloom
The election can not be taken a, an pare profile, diagram, specificationsformerly was pastor of the Geld, -. land
Index ,0 public opinion as to whether and estimate of cost of the proposed church. Lake Shore, and last night was
27 W. 8tl, St.,
Holland.
"ot “ gas plant is needed. The h-st paving of part of Eighth street.-Car- installed as paster of the Northwestern
Reformed
church
of Chicago. Hevs
ried.
answer to this question i think is this*
Plan

and neat

cheviot mixtures, — coats serge

come to us for them.
The clerk reported that at a meeting g°,e'n * e'en ? * ,,oclal "ill »c
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS.
.r“Unl0ltli‘1^-arahlp,
Homeseekers excursion ticke’s t,.
h1" ‘hat there ,s also near], or quite as of thetboard of public works held Dec.
We show the gamiest patterns in
A rumtntge sale is belne conducted
points in the Northwest.West South
strong a sentiment and about asVgo a 1, 1902, the message of the mayor reby the G. A. R. ladles In the buildlne
west and South, at low rates bn “Jle tbe market.
number of voter, who either do not lative to increased street lighting, was
on dates which will be made known on
Eightb
""
lavor municipalownership or do not referred back to the common council
applicationto ticket agents. 44.47
nrc im;i,\e/y give you th vmj
believe that the time I, ripe for muni- for recommendation.

opal ownershipby

cla.V worsted, blue and

black cheviot

b7»^h

street.1,8

suits

Suils of heavy fine blue serge,

for suits and overcoats

excursions

o'clMhmth.

men's

and overcoats at $12.50.

.teSSSas;,-!.-

10

n
11

w,n

°

nuking netv ae-

T'lis s,';,£0» it’s

ste7

Co-

,

quam lances and customers.

°z

T

^,t"g,ar:reinSrf„5i

company

..

u

o

l.

____
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Syrup

*0 easily obtained

and so quickly cures.

We

also sell reliable bhoes at
prices.

reasonable
Jlie right remedy for all diseases of Throat,

Chest and Lungs. Ads on future's plan—
loosens the

cough, relieves the lungs, opens

the secretions, effectsa cure.

cheap substitute on which
makes more profit. Get Porter’s.

Don’t accept a
druggist

Pries 25 and 50 Cents.

_

j

Mus.

J.

Morgan.

YOU BALE BY
Heber Wabh, $. A. Martin, C. D. Smith.

dbuqgibts.

I

i f
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CORRESPONDENCE

PLATES
wii:'

,,B,Ur•,

fully

NEW HOLLAND.

Ku>rtn-

U‘fd, for

Oioof

*s A SET.

pro

1

1

test weddings thati

has (hIumi place here for a long timo

nn

CS'lld PllllniTH

tlio

L

wailhatof Frank Urouwer and Mias
Henriot h A. 0 Van Dyk on Wedneaday Ofun noon, Nov. 20. The ceremony

mother Mrs. J. Brouwer, at half past
two tint afternoon

Bsltur tian Rielies
I

Good Bread.

of tho

20th Century
Steel Laurel Range
•ad learn why It axed*
othtr ranges In

•II

number of relativesand friends were

given to
others of their married friends
k“u«i
io oiners

Flour —
Flour.

the brands?

1'

on T,,ursday evening a largo num-

yvuuK

_

£M

and carried chrysanthemumsA large

What makes good bread? Mod

What are

COOKING EXHIBIT

gathered there lo congratulate them
and in the evening a reception was

t?

.-DeRoo
Walsh-DeRoo

attend

ever-

green*, decorat'dwith chrysanthemums had b« en fm mud from the top of
which had been suspended a double
heart. As Miss Hattie Ten Have played
the beautifulwedding march thoyoung
couple marched lo their place beneath
the arch where Kev. A. Strabbingpionouticed the itupressive words that
made them muu and wife. The bride
was d re* sid in pearl gray albalrosa
trimmed with white bilk and applique

Contentment is.,..

What causes con too men

An arch of

You

Be Sure

took place at the home of the groom’s

Quick ud Uniform Baking

Econbmy of
To Every Lady

Wk*

tkUflWWt w.

HANDSOME

1

PIMMI •

Wilt

and NOVEL SOUVENIR.
mrr

IT BISCUIT U4 coffee am «i

*

were eniertaiULd
m r
"'re “ntcrU,uld
Mr. Cooper, the reader, was present on
Wednesday evening and gave some of
his fine selections.Many beautiful
presents were received by the popular
young couple They will reside for the
present, with his mother, Mrs. J. Brouwer. Congratulalions.
iieopiu

Fuel.

dt trm>

I

December 8th

to 14th.

I

Sunlight. Daisy

|

Hyperion.
and Hyperion

WALSH

ROO MILLING CO

-DE

tldit Will He

Those who

j

ears against the continual recoromcndatior. of Ur King’s New Discovery for
Conbiimpiion. will have a long and* bit

for

SPECIALS

Itlitrr.

will pert Lt in closing their

......

ter light with their troubles, if not
ended earlier by fatal termination
Bead wh it T. U. Beal! of Beall, Miss.,
has to say: "Last fall my wife had every
symptom of consumption. She took Dr.
King’* New Discovery after everything
else had failed, improvement came at
once and four bottles entirely cured
Guaranteed by Heber Walsh,
Price 60 cents and $1 00. Trial buttles

—

I

[

HOLIDAYS

her

....

How

. .......

.....

.....

Range

20fh Csntury Steel Laurel

It. will

huk" hisouit

W

How and why
1

,

ill

tlireo miiiuit's

all parts of tho

ovrn

,c

’

How

«...

bake the

bott,,,,, will
‘">'1 gases

wood

a eouple of Slinks of

..

......

from enal.
will do a In, kin.,
'

free

We have

II»w H

just received a fine assortment of

is

constructed to Inst a lifetime if properly used.

WEST OLIVE
A happy wtdding occurredat the
home tf Mr. and Mra C. M. Shearer
Wednesday evening. Nov. 26. when
their oldest daughler, Minna V, was
married to Cliffton Binns of Niles. At

Centre Tables, Rockers, Easy Chairs,

Rugs and Pictures
in all prices,

ent. Buy

:

Try

gifts.

vVu4

rive and a*. 6:30 o'clock the young couple
came down the stairs and took their
places when the pastor spoke the words
that made them one. After the ceremony hq elegant repast was served and

you will save money for other

it.

! r

* ”

.........

Cevr. ‘

"of0 K/'“meied Pet «n,l Cover

’

I

*

'

•

'

\p;'zzr:n*p*n'

'

Worth

i

'

•

JOHN

the evening was spent in social converse
and congratulations. The groom has
acomforeablehome all prepared which
they took p»soe&siou of at once. The
presents were many, valuable and useful, showing tho high^csteemin which

Van Ark Fnitiire Ca,

"

iLiorriat0,’,,|W',V'"Kl',“

an eatly hour the quetts began to ar-

any of which would make a useful pres-

of us and

...

I 14 07. No. 9 Nickel Dialed Copiiiw Va Kettle
large Enao.-led Pet and

$5.50

NIES.

the young couple are held by their
many friends. We wish them many

HAMILTON.

happy years.

A

week.

^

KrlffhtoM'l Uorse,

|

Too In, e for l.*t
fy nry Brower
the street,

store. ‘

J

To Select your Christmas Presents

Games, Fancy
Boxes, Albums, Toilet Sets, Purses, Framed Pictures
have a

fine

assortment of Parlor

ium Christmas Books at

all prices

taxes:

j

which make very

Mother and child are doing

Harm Arnoldinkwill
vassing this
year books.

72 E. Eighth St.

....

Butler,i-er lb ..................
-i
Egg* per.104 .........................'.v v. Zt
Dried Ap}ilr*. |»erlb ......................
Potatoes,ner t>u ....... .............
40
Beans, hand picked, per bu ......... ••
Onion. ...................... ................ ' jo
WlnterAppleft—
............50

well.

,

Ovrrlfti‘1

,

,

Good Barred and Buff

j
.

M,KSAl”

i

.

fall work.

fall has

Miss Vivian Arnold spent Thanksbeen very giving with her parents in Jamestown.

We

had quite a fall of snow

w:is in

on Wed-

Holland Tues-

day, on business

Next Sunday student Schasg

will

preach at South Olive.

John

roost all completed

The

-

Free for tke A»klnx

i»

a

SAUK.
-

t,,c
0,5 Tb»',-dav, Doc. 18 at
m
10, th.* place of John Kuo!.‘ a milo west ot

I spring tooth harrow,

'

-

:1-

Nyiiuis,

Township Treasurer.
Overisel,Mich.
!|m Dec. o, 1902. 47 50

sleigh, I Portland cutter. 2 wort
,arDes8» 1 buggy harness, I grindstone
1 •*—
.
barpoon
I«wuu with tacaie,
lacaie, z
2 plows, 4 eultieulti
valors.
...........
valors, 11 corn
corn Rlwll^r
sheller,i1 ..u.f
platform
scale.

mm

;

i

shovel plow, 15 tons hay, 14 acres
/HtrlMUd THXiMycrn
straw 4 acres corn on stalk, 2 mills, one
The 'treasurerof Zeeland township eob and one burr mill, shafts and pulwill be at Zeeland in the office of C leys: 1 tanks of 50 barrels* aeb, 20 bushKoosenraad on Dec. 9, 12. 16 19 23 *»« els potatoes,10 bushels seed potatoes,
and 30 and on Jan 2,6 and 9. At Drenthe and all small farm implement-, some
in the store of Mr. Riddering on Dec. house furniture, I stove, 3 bedsteads,
milk safe, money safe,.4 creamery
-4. at \ r,e*landin the sUmo of Kroods- ____ cans,
ma ^ De Hpop Dee. 17 and Jan. 7, at wash machi-e, churn, milk pan-, Lie
SLWte-.''"’-!."""'»“n». *•«.
Beaverdam- at the istoro of Wm. Ver Cred,t 1111 Nov. 1. 1903. on siins of *3
Meulen o» Dec.
or over; cash, below $3; discount of 4
per cent .w.
for vwmi
cash on
of over ?.{.
$3
wii sums oi
I ilnif* #*11 An -a* 1 . m
Come onean^ all to attend this largo
tV (IKK IN THE WOODS.

,

29.

.

r-.

‘

Doctor,” a
The Crisp creamery receives 9,000 discussionof the diseasesof the digestive tract, and testimonialsof hundreds
pounds of milk every other day. The
Leghorns.
H Lugers,
by!?D <?ured of constipation, Ntru.ly Euiployiucut for th«> »*t Three
GRAIN.
creamery is run four days a week.
dyspepsia and stomach troubles bv the
or Four Afoul h*
Auctioneer.
Wheal, per bu ..........................
Oyster
Shells, 65 cents a
use of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. If
Data, per bu. wtme.
As I have been engaged to have severA Coattjr MUt aka,
Rye .............
hundred.
interestedwjite today to Pepsin Syrup
Buckwheat |ier Hu...
al thousand cords of stove wood cut this
Blunders
are
sometimes
very
expenCom, per bu
ber Walsh V ontieel10’^' ’O'’ see ilesive. Occasionallylife iudf is the
Barley per 1 oo
M
... i
„n,U;r:
-u>’nisk
employment lo from 25 to 50Omeonfor
Thursd»v, Dec. II,
,'a
Clover Seed, per bu ............... lb« or more
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumer*) ....... s 25
may.
the
next
three
month.in cutting stove I,#ublic 8a!e lvl11 ^ke place on 'the far,,
wrong ,f you take Dr. King’s New LHo
P n.iu-s
,
BEEF. FORK, KTC.
John Pc Ion has lost his buggy h-ir-e wood by the cord and saw logs by the of 'r°ha,,ne8 JFillmore, Midi.
1 Dyspepsia,Dizziness, HeadChickens, dressed,per in ..........
M-uusuno. in the
i),(; 250
-)0 acre wood lot on!
.10 toll
thousand
f,i|,raore Center,
Center,„f 4 good w
1
,i' • L'yer or Bowel troubles. Thev by death.
Chicken*, live, per lb ...........
ot'ClIOO
h(IIX»s
*
b aion .,(,t iu Overisel
horses, the heavy team bein- 7 ,
Spring Chicken* live ........ ..
Jii;“'^1fh‘thoro“*''.25™„,«, at John P'Kil of Holland, visited with
Turkey* live ................
Lontraets have already been let for i 0 d and lvvo u{ ‘J years One "k •. 'moT
. Ladies toilet sets in handsome m, ,
Tallow, per lb .................
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bouwsema Thanks- he cutting of a thousand cords.
one young horse iV 2 v
Lard, per lb.
II
giving day.
Beef, dressed,per lb ........ .....
on thM
,e[0m,)loy^ent wil1 ,ind me i ct’ 1 ,,f 1 year, 8 cows, 2 of which w li
Beer,

good

.

i

i

Our booklet, “Told

.

Taxpayers. -»x-'vyxx
AUCTION
Jan

Wednesday, were good.

winter.

carrier at Holland.

Plymouth Rock Cockerels,
and some Rose Comb Buff

'

-

leet tiv }h'tia t,,nr,>ll,oVi.n?
p!ac,,,
?c. 8, 1902 to

Any who yet desire a mail box can nesday night.
“cure same from A. Rosbach our mail
George Gillies

For Sale

v

.

funeralof Mrs. Minnie Bertscb, aunt
the former.

be

nice for this.

FaM to Karmer*.
I’RODUUR.

TO-

......................

....

MrS?
4pm
I

of

around canMrs, M. Bradley left Saturday for
month with calendars and Manistee,where she will sp*nd the

Farmers have

PICTURE STORE their

Frier*

1M»

Jh^eeTls^l

-

SLAGH & BRINK

,

tihJs.T.

......

....

a son.

LOCAL MARKETS.

I

Florence Kolvoord Is home from Al- Icct tax,, from D
Carpenters are busy here and need legan for a short vacation.
more help than they can get.
Grace Peterham spent Thanksgiving
Corn has been a poor crop this year with Zeeland friends.
V.and not much husking is needed.
The Thanksgivingexercisesgiven by
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harm Bange- the scholars in the primary room on

have a large assortment of Holland and English
Bibles and Psalm Books, Fancy Stationery, etc.
Give us a call.

_

Mrs Cosher.

Watch

y®« want a good

cheap

1

"
t0

m

lf

« I I VV ii |l
Miss ----Eva Klinkers.7 visited
friends in ,'lol,and-flora 0 a. m. to
.fo,,’'
arg® leaTm (,f.bo^ '• w-‘igb*
, --i tjiim.- in ueo.
Hl*v. M. J. Bosnia has declined the Holland
oiland Raturdiiv
,..wi Sunday.
After Jan.
only on
111? r‘
JS.U,1.di _ I,1(! U 1 , e of Geo- WSaturday and
•• Ill
.....
"n Saturdays.
oiituruuys.
Dour. 143 East Seventeenth »trcet,
Hk.vuv Pi.agqkrman,
call extendedto him. •
I Lily Grocery, Uylia.jd.
Mr. and .Mrs. E. Dungrcmond were
47 50
1 o wnsb p Treasure r.
Farmers are yet busy hauling sugar called to Holland Monday to attend the

Tho enow has nut improved our highways

We

PAINT-STORE

5

i

from 5c up to the very

fictions,

'

m

I

tnwn, spent Sumiay with

CUISP.

beets.

We have the late copyright
good presents for Christmas.

l*******HtHlfl>t>*

is painting El. Dinccive
€
Ruoplng like mad down
At the shoe store of B-mwens ds Son
dumping itie occupants, or a hundred ground’s
other accidents, are every day occur.M™ j* '.i« TUher uf Cultfuia, i,
fences. It behooves everybodyto have fling relulivi-g
| m. In II ,,
9 "•
a reliable Salve handy and there’s none
as good as iiuckien's Arnica Salve.
Mfe. Amu Dukblhk is on ih, dek
S1*'-"Burrib, Cut*, Sores, Ec/.einaand Piles,
u
r,;;")
^
Ja,‘
',o,“
disappear quickly under its soothing
Mrs Roll sand danghUo- of lames I P ^J1 °^er dal'®
10. l^I. except
eliict. 2o cents, at Heber Walbh.

her,,

We

J

liullaml Towimhip Taxpayers.
will bo at the following places to re-

by

L“ra

John Schipper

i

Pork, dressed,per lb .................
Mutton. dresxwl, per lb ...............
Veal, per lb

Lamb

..

5 to

Xm‘8

»J

brush

I

P®1' barrel'
.’.9.t.i8?
Flour' ‘‘Daisy.’*trawit,
riour“‘Dai«y.'
-trantht, per barrel ......... i
4 g
41)
Kiatirira/1
• l r.n
* per huudred, -.4 r>o per ton
Corn geal, unboiled/ 'SfipeiliiJiidred -4 50 per
ton.
MCpm Meal. iMrlted 3« per barrel.
Middllnei, 1 io per bund red 20 • 0 :»er ton
Bran tl OOper bund red, 18.0 *pei iuiLinseed Meal (l.5ipernuudncd
Llnaeed
>

'

iSTjasr^
.
—
“
..............
i

cured hide
Kreen hide ......
««fii

tallow ..............

UnWMhed

......

;;;;

'__

wtH.S101'1

\

...... .......*

............................ .. to

brU‘',“' ,3

neers, died early Sunday morning aged

Teunls Tiinmer is nursing his blood
boils.

^

15c

“

obtain
informationby
1

j

P^

u‘J W(H)d8»o'*

obtain

j

-

^

^

800,1 comeJnHDd the others by
young cattie, 9 hogs, 2 lumber

h‘V
To J
office.

^

w

April
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-of 60, 40 and 20 feet long. cbickeSs 5
Our
milk
route
which
went
to
the
property in this village and is putting
I’UUUU MALES.
,strawi " acres corn in stalk,
o,tb^ considerable improvementson the Crystal Creamery at Holland, has On Thursday, Dec 11, at 10a ra, at -b,)bsleig.)8, 4 horse covers, 1 wheel- prenises.
changed its course to Overisel. R
mllToa
th place of R. Meoning, 3miles south- ti,“
coa!,
;i
cultivators2 bugplos"
Hill
coal,*;indt!ne'
3 cultivators,
Theological student M. Van der Hei- Nectns that the creameries which are
east of the Drenthe |>dstoftice.I: harness, one good as new,’
ho^;id6:isxe^.rHpa'r;.to,3,w
new, 11 "hay
hay ‘rack’
rack
operated by the farmers receive the
j d® conductedthe servicesat the C. R.
household fllrni, .I..., I ......
•' ratKl
On
Thursday, fXc. 1. Ht 9 a.
at 'ennh^0^ fUurn!t',re’1 heating stove, |
j ,HrK0Ml pe»* cent of milk from our farmThe celebrated Parker fountain nens! CbUrcl1 ltt6t Su,lday- '
J. Bor
..... .. a
. and N»ring, 2
the farm of Johannes .1.
Borgman,
krs. The Overisel creamery will 60on
at. ttardie’g. BUJ- -him” one for Xra.8, | One of the lai'^^iTea of Ckrlgtmaa
mile
and
a
half
west
of
Fillmo.e
Center
81.50 to 81 o!
j be able to make their butter fur 14
°SlSUm o{ 93 0r oVfcr‘
goods in tlie.city,at Hardie’s.
Thursday,Dec 18, at the farm of John low '8: ’

tl.5(pernuu(lrcd.
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Mrs. Henry Ruscher, Sr., is suffering quir> at A.
years. The old man had been unfrom
an attack of errysipelas.
Christmas Jewelry, the largest stock usually well till the preceding Friday
night, when he was stricken with apoMrs. Henry Boeve, Jr, was in
plexy. He leaves a widow and several Drenthe last Friday to visit her par-
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RUMORS.

sow alfaikaT

the Time— A Trailer Plan*.
Do Not Pastnre Too Soon,
And Still Scores of Holland A good Jeul of alfalfa sown last fall
failed to live through the winter. Not
People Accept
a little of the failurewas due to late
as Facts. x
sowing, if it bo possible to impress
The published statement of some those who will sow this season with
stranger residing in u faraway the Importance of Immediately preparplace may bp true enough, but It is lug the ground and of sowing by the
generally accepted
a doubtful middle of August, many failure*will
rumor. How can it be verified? be averted.
The testimony which followaUconTo prepare the soil plow, going over
vinclug | roof because it comro from each duy’* work with the subsurface
packer before leaving the field. If no
• resident of Holland.
packer Is at hand, thou use the harrow
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West

ThMa

danger «a« peat
•ad the eblld recovered.” ThU remedy
ot only cure* croup, but when gl ven aa
PRUNING THE PLUM.
•ooaaatbeflrat ay mptumt appear, will
prareut tht attack. It coutaina do •Mnmer Plwelilaw— Late Aacaat ar
Enrlr September Cattlav.
opium or other harmful aubatanco and
>g be glreo She ooufldeotly to a baby The method of pruning young plum
treea when they are aet In orchard,
•a to aa adult. For aalo by H. Walah
recommended by euch good authority
WANTED—WlDdfallcoapplet for aa ProfonHor Waugh, Is to prune the
Cider Vlaegar. Higbeat oaah price top to a straight whip and the whip
nld. Receive every day. Apply
cut l>aok to two or three feet, depend*
H. J. Heioi Co’a, factory, llollat. Mg on the varietymid the strength of
sufficiently to close all largo openings
Mlob.
the young tree. The following summer Twelfth street, says: “Foriyear
under the furrows. After every rain
WANTED— Wlndfallen applet for a number of side branches will be sent or more I had a constant •cning pack again. Do not try to crush all of
Cider Vinegar. Highest oaah uiTce out from the sides of the straight pain through my loins in the Bide the clods, but try to leave them on the
paid. Receive every day. Apply at 11.
and also a soreness of the stomach, surface. If at the middle of August
J. iielox Co’m. factory.Holland, Mich.
I could hardly stoop to lift anything there is moisture enough in the soil to
without suffering severely.I did sprout the seed, sow it. The quantity
Try F. M. C 0)ITee*.
not rest comfortably at night and of seed used varies from twelve to
thirty pound* an acre, h the seed is
FriHi Mill Pur a*i*.
became so lame and sore from lying
evenly distributedand half of it grows,
A good feed mill, engine mid boiler
in one positionthat.in the morning
twelve pounds will produce more
for rale at a h'iri'<tl,i.
For particulari
I nrme feeling tired and unm plants than can grow on an acre. Rut
enquire at City Miua, liollund. 2W tf
freshed, I was bothered a great get a good stand at first sowing' It is
UphuiHtcriug.
deal with headache, spells of dizzi- very difficultto mend a poor stand.
I do uphoistering and can give you
If the middle of August finds the soil
ness and the kidney secretions begood work at reasonable prices. Call
came affected,were irregular,too too dry to insure growth, defer sowing
to a abort time alt

SCOH-LUGERS

m

m

work.

LUMBER CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Building-Material

or drop a card and I will look altor the

until the moisture comes, keeping the
soil harrowed so as to keep clown
weeds ami to break any crust that may
be formed after light showers. There
Buy your Holiday Prison's of C. A.
is a good deal of risk in sowing later
Stevenson.
la
j
than the middle of September, so that
Jf the soil continues too dry until that
CAUTION !
date It may be better to defer sowing
! them from J. 0. Dies burg 's drug
This is not a gentle word- hut when
you think how liable you are not to pur(store. I felt better after taking a the alfalfa until next spring.
The farmer who lias not experienced
chase the only remedy universally
I few doses and continued their use
I’ til'll TllEi; END OP PI! 1ST YKAB.
the value of alfalfa will do well to sow
known and a remedy Unit has hud ihe
' until cured.”
largest sale of any medicine in the stalk. I’roin four to six of the most
n little patch for trial. (Jet ten pounds
world since ISG8 for the cure and treat- desirable of those which nro well dls- j For sole by nil dealers Prlea ftftn. of seed ami sow on half an acre.
ment of Consumption and Throat and trihuted nrouml the trunk are allowed ! p.Kfpr.ytilhurnTo . Btiffslo. N. Y Solo
Alfalfa comes up under favorable
Lung troubles without losing its great to grow and the remainder pinched off. i agents for the U. S. Remember flic conditions almost as quickly as do
fiopularity all these years, you will be
In late August or curly September t!i< name, Doan’s and take no suhatltote
radishes, but it is at first a tender
thankful we called your attention to tops of those hruuchcK arc cut off In
For Sale at J. O. Dowbitr*'* Dm* Store.
plant.
Do not let an animal graze a
Boachee's German Syrup There are
order to atop growth and harden them
bite of It until you have mowed it four
so many ordinary cough remedies nia !e
times. Some say it is scarcely safe to
FRKTILIZKR
by druggists and others that me cheap up. Suckers are removed as soon as
and good for light colds perhaps but they appear. At the end of the first
Farmers should now get their fertili- allow n hog or a sheep to look through
for severe Coughs, Bronchitis,Croup— year in the orchard the tree will have zer. I have the Northwestern and al- the fence at It at any time during the
and especiallyfor Consumption,where nu appearancesimilar to that In the so Swift’s, for corn and other crop*, and first year of Us existence.
there is difficultexpectoration and figure.
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
With favorable weather the August
coughing during bo nights and morn- At the opening of the second spring It. can bo purchased of me or from Bert sown alfalfa will make a considerable
ings, there is nothing like German nil the branches are cm hack to a TinholtntGranfscbap.
growth before freezing weather. But
Syrup. The 2 » cent size has just been length of six to eighteen Inches, deB J. ALBKR8
don't pasture it. Mowing it will not
introduced this year. Regular size T.j
Overlael, Mich.
pending on the vigor of the tree- the
hurt it, but pasturing must he forbidcents. At all druggists.
weaker the tree the more closely it la
den. Sow a little alfalfa whether the
PAItM FOR SALK.
shortened. From one to three new
neighbors do or do not sow*.— Kansas
I
offer
my
farm of 120 acre*, git*>d Farmer.
branches, hut preferably two, are allowed to grow on each primary hranch, house and 3 burns and sheds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
mid these are handled in the same milliBEET ACREAGE.
and some cherries.Eighty acres is
With Saving's Department.
ner ns the primary branches were the
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
$50,000.00. preceding summer. Thus treated the •ell either 40 or!20. The Citizena* tele- The Ares This Sonnon Nearly Doubles
That of Last Year.
tree Is usually in hearing condition at phone exchange is at my house and f
Our. Klghth Hint wrket MtrerM.
the end of ibc second year and should would like party who buys to also take
Accordingto the Crop Reporter, the
area sown to sugar beets in the United
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. Mokma, give a moderate crop of fruit the charge of this. Some money In It
and terms partcir-h States in 1902, as estimated by Messrs.
third year. AL-eunauK
According io
to r..
E. r*.
8. Goff
i.ou Price reasonable u..«
Presides
Cashier.
of the Wisconsin station, the trees of
on time- P»»' particulars \Villett and Gray, New York, is 259,EUGENE FELLOWS, 513 acres against 137.925 acres sown
th<* A nit ric.! n varieties seem to re- enquire
Ottawa Station.
11-tf
•nth'1 more pruning than those of the
hi 1901 and 132,000 acres in 1900. Out

frequentand unnatural. I doctored
a great deal and took many kinds
of medicines, but without getting
I better. I believe I would still be
suffering if I bad not beard about
j Doan’s Kidney Pills and procured

c. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16th street, Holland.

Sasl, Doors,

SHINGLES,
LATH,
Lime, Cement and

Brick.

IP-A-ITSTTS

t

OILS

AND GLASS.

Bank

First State

SUGAR

CAPITAL

Frooios,
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•

t.

-

Holland CityState Bank

.
- •

Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-DeRoo

Mills.

Planing Mill and Office on River Street* near Tenth

andof

1

European or Japanesevarieties.

enumerated as participatingin this industry iu 1902 eight
River Streets,
I will change my depository Into a
show an increase stud one only a deESTABLISHING TIMOTHY. store
HOLLAND. MK’II.
apd as i need mom I whlaell my crease in area over that of the preced/8?J. IncorhriittJat a St.it t B-ink Some >letbml«
n Good ! large stis-k of carriages, surreys anil ing year, the aggregate increase for
in iSgo.
buggies, with or without rubber tires, the entire country amounting to 121,Stand on Heavy tint abide.
We can supply your needs in Lumhkk, Siii.ng/.ks, Lath, Window
A general banking businesstransacted.
; at way
down low prices. Also some
There area number «»f ways in which good recniid-hnndvehicles.If you want 5S8 acres.
Interestpaid on certificates.
and
Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
The most notable increases in area
heavy out stubble land could be treat- a burg in, call in and see me.
Loans made.
are iu four states, which are credited save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
H. Takken.
$50,000 ed so as to insure a stand of timothy,
and of these the Iowa Homestead says:
99 East Eighth street, Holland.. 2«-if with about SiJ per cent of the aggre- get our prices.
gate area of the country— viz. MichiD. B. K. Van Raalte. • President. Possibly one of the best methods would
-'-h
gan, 'California.Colorado and Utah.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. be to sow n crop of winter wheat this
tm tha Publlo.
Michigan, with an urea in the present
C. Ver Schuhe.
Cashier. fall and seed down to timothy either
early in the fall or spring as soon I Allow me to say r few words in praise year of 98;000 acres, show* an increase
over the area of the preceding year of
as the frost Is out.
I of Chamberlain’sCough Remedy., t
(Successorsto Elenbaas & Co )
upward of 70 per cent and for the
In case this plan is adopted the ont
had a very severe cough and cold and
first time in the historyof the industry
stubbie should be plowed Just as soon
OUTOIIER I a. 1902.
feared 1 wou’d get pneumonia, hut af- takes rank as the leading state In the
as possible and afterwardwell worked
Trains leave Helland as follows:
ter taking the second dose of this medi- area devoted to this product.
down
in order to make the seed bod
For Chleac* aatl West—
cine
I felt better, three bottles of it
California,which has heretoforebeen
•12*0 a m. 8D6A.ni. 1242p.ui.sasp.m linn. Should the rainfall 1>e light durFor tirmnd Rapids aod North—
ing the next few weeks, it might lie ad- cured my cold and the puiasin my chest the foremost state in respect of sugar
*5 2» a. m. 8 03 1. m.
visable to harrow the surface at inter- disappeared entirely. 1 am most re- beet area, is this year In second place,
12 30p.m. 4 22p.m. 9S5p.ni.
with an acreage of 71.234 acres, the
vals of oue week or ten days in order spectfully yours for health, Ralph S
For Moglnaw end Detroit—
»*26a.tn.4 22 p.m.
to conserve the moisture that is al- Meyers, (»4 Thirty-seventh St., Wheel- largestart-a, however, ever sown in the
state and one showing an Increase of
For Miukegea—
ready in the soil. Tills is essentialin
ing, W.Vrt. For sale by Heher Walsh.
0-35 1. m.
about 10 per cent over that of the preorder
to
Insure
rapid
germination
after
12 15 |i. m.
4 25 p m.
vious year. Third in importance In
wheat is sown. The time of seeding
For Allegao— 8lna.m. 7 25pm
FARM FOR SALE.
Freight leaves from E»st Y at 1 05 a. n.
this Industry is Colorado, with an area
will vary considerably with the lati•Dally. II. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. ari. tude, although the custom established A finely located farm of 35 acres, of 39,449 acres In 1902 against 23,700
Detroit, Mich
in a community will lie a sufficient west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay. In the preceding year, an Increase of 252
STREET — opposite- Park.
F. TOWNSEND. Ax*u«. Holland.
guide in this matter. If timothy is Good house and old barn. Good water, 06 tier cent.
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
In Utah the 1902 area Is 18.000 acres
known to live over winter the first
Citizens Phone 328.
Will* sell all or in two parcels. For
against 12,500 acres in 1900, showing
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan year, it is better to sow at the time ot
particularscal) at this office.
RAPID RA LWAY.
an increase of 49 per cent. The other
seeding wheat, although If there is
Cars leave waltlnR-room at Holland for Grand any likelihoodthat it will be wiuter
state* of smaller production which
Rapids and intermediatepoints, as follows:
all
show Increases In area are Washing- Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers,
killed it is bettor to delay seeding until
A L1IIKUAL OFFER.
ton, Oregon, Nebraska and Ohio.
--- R.
spring.
kinds of Machinery repaired.
The undersigned will giveafree samWisconsinand New York are credit515
9 37 12
4 87
8 37
Another plan by which a timothy
ple
of
Chamberlain’s
Stomach
and
Liver
6 37
10 37
1
5 37
ed with the same area ns last year.
9 37 meadow could be establishedwould Ik;
alfeo- Sharpen
Mowers.
1137 2
6 37
10 37 to plow the stubble this fall and pre- Tablets to any one wanting a reliable The only state which shows a decrease
3
7 37
pare a seed bed thoroughly next spring, remedy for disorders of the stomach, Is Minnesota.
PRICES
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
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This is a
new remedy and a good one. Heber
Wuish.
Funn Fur
An

Mule.

18 acre fruit farm located half

Device For Handling a Ladder.
This handy little device was originally shown in the Farm Journal.
It is to enable
one person to
a

I

.

1,1

bidder to any de-.

sired place

alone. T w O;
trucks are sawed
li

o

1

e

lilt!"

1

j

Cutting*nnd GrnftK.

When

celery rust Is prevalent, pull
off the small bottom leaves and side
shoots; also keep clean and well watered if drought prevails. 156 sure to
water well.

be chartered by the day on hour.

G Rinck &

Co.

•

It

.HEADQUARTERS FOR.

k bored

A LADDER ON TRUCKS, through. tteU
Ntutli-liftki-r Wagoim
center and through the ends of all the
I have h nice line of the well known heavy ladders on the place. The rod
Studebakorwagons. None better. Also and trucks can be slipped Into place In
carringes,surreysand buggies. J. Van
a moment and held by pins, as shown.
Geldemi. Zeeland.
The other end of the ladder Is then
seized and the whole wheeled off.

Th-

A.

Naptha Launch which can

from nJunk and

office.

jl oweli

Also,

move n heavy

mile south of the Hol'and depot for
?ale. Contains 100 (•*>. n-y trees, 100
plum trees, 100 poaen tree-', 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this

Florists

Wiled.

WORK PROMPTLY DONE

biliousness or constipation.

daughter of Mr. .). N.
jumped on <n, Inverted rake
I mnde of fen penny nails, and thrust one
Cult! nil Im; Now T.nnil.
Cut Flowers for All Occasions
j nail entirely through her foot and a
Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph I
Orders
,l",v
«‘-i!
(i^.coniione half way l’; r>gh. Champromptly
ly lllled.
lion cultivate for several suerndve
GRAND HAVEN, M It’ll. seasons or until nil roots are thorough hcrlriii'jPain Halm was promptly aply broken nnd nil foul vegetal ion Is [ plied and five minub-s Inter the pain
IJOLLand city state hank. Capital romplctely
tomplctolydestroyed. If cultivationfor j Lad disappeared and no more suffering
A. Van Fatten, Vice President: OVe^Tchure dnly one year nlui seeded down or jv.as experienced. In three days the
Cashier. General HankinsHuslness. ’ left Idle, any number of roots and child
. ......
....... . ....
was wearing
her hoe as usual
r n,a‘‘ hushes Will ilv- j
absolutelyao .'.iscumfort. Mr.
f. & a.
to renewed life.
Powell qs a well known merchant of
Regular Communications
of Unitt Lodge, No.
Wholesale ami Itetnil

—

Lawn

REASONABLE-

at which time an early oat or barley
may be Heeded ns a nurse crop, along
with ten or twelve pounds of timothy
seed. The cereal crop should not be
seeded heavily, as it will be more liable
to choke out the new seeding.
One of the essentials in getting a
stand of any kind of grass is to Insure
a perfect covering of the seed. It is a
great mistake to sow grain with a drill
and allow the timothy seed to be scattered over the surface afterwardwithout covering this up with a harrow,
roller or some form of surface implement.
Sor.icHmes it is possible to obtain a
goo ! etnnd cf timothy without the use
of tiny w.-.rsccrop whatever. In this
ease the soil slim H be plowed this fall
ho that a thoroughseed boil may -be
prepared early in the spring,tit which
time the timothy should be sown.

Cara leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:
-X. M.
-P.

Alt

Sideboards

Oak ROCkerS,

f

with leather and wood seats.

Morris Chairs

Flemish Oak Mirrors

Celery plants 'should be bandied as
soon as they obtain sufficientsize.
Common drainlilesare excellent for

Iron

Beds

i

m.

,

i

and

.

A A. M., Holland. Mich., will U: held at
Masonic Hall, on the ereuhiKS of Wcduesdiij,
Jan. 22, Fob. !9, Mar. 19, April 18. Mu/ 21
191, F.

blanching.
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v UuU
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tn»r

j

KW'.laud,

Va. Pain

On sandy land nnd in a hoi climate
it Is not advisable to plow under a
heavy growth of clover and pea plants

r.

:

JJ..: r j
auout

wf'
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list.

and Dining

Room Tables

Bairn is an anti- while in a green condition.

Rye does well on light soils with
VD*e. Uh ahw on ^t!3'john:s17^^ United Slates
l^trr^n orvi in one-tMrd the time little nitrogen and comes in well after
andiDee
^jas. l. conkev, w. m. j Indicatedby estimates of various coin- required by the usual treatment. Fbr a crop of corn.
Otto Bbitvax,Sec’j
jmercial authorities,seems to range I sale by Heber Walsh.
One poor cow in the stable may turn
’ iroui
from about
.
. ,
.
;
......
profit into loss.
Ask the Secretary of the Poultry This is probably the largestarea ever ! it. nApifljr
c
Nitrate of soda hurries along the
Association for a premium
S0WD to flaxseedin this
| l/it I UrlCi
vOllgll oVHIP sweet corn.
1

Parlor, Library

A. C.

RINCK & CO.

5

country.

1

BEST

for

Croup and Whooping Koff

Corner Eighth St. and College Avr.
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ot
j

micaIiqah
Mnu

BIluiHmotn

We

new

are offering our large

OFF

j

slock of Straw Hats at

IU

flnnrnoilIn OatllitK but

Hy

Arbor. 'Xiicli.,Xov. US.—

of

j

defeated Mluncsotnon

I

wnicd the

IVny

Needed For

n

Public

umtlKjMitcd title to ’ tho

game.

.....

In tho first half

Wolverines carried the tiall 205
j .'arils,compared with K, yards to Hie
credit, of Minnesota. In dm gotond
j half the Mlehlgnmkrs made l.v<) yards,
j tl,ft

OFF!
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the toot, fancy und purse all at the same time, it takes shoes like ours to do it.
five years at least. Tbe scarcityof the
The Hope Church MissionarySolittle fellows is very marked, and It
ciety was entertained Wednesday at the
Ln’t because lack of food has driven
home of Mrs. L. S. Van Drezer, East
them away, for the nut crop this year
Tenth street. A very interestingtalk
is very large. If some action is not
was given by Mrs. M. E. King on
“CIKNTIFIC OPTICIAN.
takeu soon it is feared the species will
of a nice large picture and frame with glass 11x20 with every *10 purchase, or when ten dollars h.
Missions in Japan.” Refreshments
be exterminated.— Zeeland Record.
been traded at our
ui
24 East E Klitb Street.
Holland. were served and a happy social afterMiss
Maud
and
Clyde
Howel
enterLarge supplies of woolen shoes and slipper* for men, women and children.
noon was spent
tained a number of friends ThanksAbout seventy-five little folks were
giving evening at their pleaam home
entertained Wednesday afternoon by
south of tbe city. A bountiful dinner
Gwendolyn M. Lewis, daughterof Mr.
was served. Those present from here
and Mrs. A. Lewis, it being her eighth
were the Misses Birdie and Daisy Busbirthday anniversary. A splendid
by, Francis Bennett, Amy Dosker, Lila
The people’s shoe store.
time was had by the little people in
Thurber, Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenherg,
Maccabee hall where games and supAmy and Avis Yates, and Messrs. Osper entertained the jolly party.
wald and Raymond Vlsscher, Hoyt and
Charles B. Floyd is now traffic and Richard H. Post, Jim DePree, Will
purchasing agent for the G. R. H. & DeBruyn and John Winter.
The fish product of the G4*eat Lakes
L. M. Railway Company, his former
H
estimated at 114,000,000 lbs. per year.
The local baseball team for next seaLEONARD Y. DEVRIES
position of accountant having been
4 V* C. Belcher JL g Belcher p
son promisesto be a good one. The Grand Haven, a prosperous city of 6*ATTORNEY AT LAW.
taken by J. Van Valkenburg of Zeecommitte having matters in charge are 000 people, is without an opera house.
SpecialattentionrItcii to collection*.
land. Mr. Floyd now has entire charge
looking the matters up carefullyio se- G. H. Tribune.
AUo do Fitxe iie|>airit\g.
I omce. Van der Veen
r
of the passenger and freight traffic.
cure the best. Neal Ball is expected
Miss Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenberg L Clt. 1‘houe Cor. Rtwtr and 8th St. t
His promotion is a deservedrecognito again play with Holland. Tony has moved her millinery parlors to the
You arc IivVitcdto Call.
tion of his ability.
Vander Hill will probably go to Kan- Kieklntveli block.
The city mail carriers,Messrs. Cos- sas City. Secretary Isaac Goldman is
Read the council proceedings. There
ter, Doesburg,Vander Hart and Geer- in constant correspondence
Repairing and rebindwith dif- will bo some items that will interest
6th St.
lings, now wear a black silk star on ferent players and Holland lovers of
iag old books a specialyou
the sleeves of their coats. !t signifies tbe game can feel satisfiedthat the
ty- Blank books, magE E Whipple of Hudsonville, will
that they have been in the service five locals will again be a credit to the
azines, etc., promptly
be a representative from this state at
and neatly bound . • .
years. When they have served ten city.
the live stock show to bo held iu ChiOne Night Only
years another star will be added and
Work called for and deJohn Klomparens of Graafschap died cago.
livered anywhere in the
after fifteen years of service a red
Sunday, aged 81 years and six month.
Big Poultry Show, Dec. 16-19.
Mrs. Maria Wiggins died Tuesday at
star will be worn.
city. Call for estimates
He came here with the early settlers the home of her daughter Mrs. L
and leave orders at . .
Charles Ingham and family have
A few days ago while Joseph Bou- in ’47 and leaves a wife, a daughter
Greene, 145 East Eighth street. She
moved to Dunningville.
man. wife and child, were driving be- and five sons. The funeral took place
103 East Ninth Si.
was 80 years old.
Next Friday evening, Dec. 12, the tween here and East Saugatuck,a Wednesday from the Reformed church
8.
Citizens Phone 269.
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw relocal Spiritualistswill have a lecture holdback strap broke and the horse be- there. Rev. Kuiper officiating.Two
i
• **vtYi
at Maccabee hall.
came frightened. The occupants were sons. Dick and Henry, live here and commends that a fog signal be placed at
STlRI.IVjj tttn 4
this harbor. The sum of $50,000is also
thrown
from
the
buggy
and
the
fourSt. Agnes Guild will meet tonight ajt
John. Harry and George live at
recommended for continuingimproveIn tbe new Comedy-Drama,
the home of the Misses Kleaver, 265 year old son had one of his legs frac- Graafschap. The daughter, Mrs. J.
When in Grand Rapid.s
ments at Saugatuck and $12,000 for a
tured.
Dr.
B.
B.
Godfrey
reduced
the
West Twelfth street
Lankheet, resides at Overisel.Detake your meals at
federalbuilding at Grand Haven.
fracture.
ceased was well known and highly reElectrician Charles Bertsch has
Alderman
Henry
Geerlings lias been
President James L. Conkey and Sec- spected.
moved to rooms over Tromp's picture
circulatinga list this week •among tne
retary
L. S. Sprietsmaof the Holland
store on River street.
George W. Browning,manager of the property owners along Eighth und
Poultry and ; ... Stock Association Ottawa FurnitureCompany, was reTim Slagh has sold twelve lots on
River streets to get their opinion as to
Cor. Mouroe* loniu St*.
were in Gra; v. i.apids Saturday even- elected a director of the Michigan &
Land street, between Sixteenth and
what is the best paving material to use
ing to attend . .. .eting of the associaNew Mexico Coppper Company on oa Eighth and River streets.
Convenient place to step in when
Seventeenth streets, to Henry Van
tion there', .. Land Rapids society
you are uptown.
Kampen, for $1,600.
Tuesday. A meeting of the stockholdhad almost despaired of holding a ers was held at Grand Rapids that Tbe newspaper field is a wide field
Mrs. R. Wiggers of Drenthe, who
A Good Cup of Coffee
show but the local officers urged them day and, besides Mr. Browning, the and full of thorns and roses. When you
was injured in the accident at the
is a specialty.
roast
the
preacher
ho
ungodly
smiie:
to do so and agreed to aid them in directors elected were, W. A. Dorand
Twelfth street railway crossing, has
when
you
roast
the
ungodly
the
preachAll
regular
meals fifteen cents.
every way possible to make a good and C. R. Luton of Grand Rapids, Alrecovered.
Lunches
at all hours.
showing. Secretary Sprietsma expects bert Lahuis of Zeeland and A. It. Gib- er smiles. If you roast the saloon keeper
‘he Ponnsylvania oil country.Full of
Itcalism, Comedy.iNtthos and Laughs from
Peter J. Trimpe and Miss Nellie at least 800 well bred birds here and
the teetotaler biniies; when you luasi
•tart to finishsee Miss Stirling in her m
son of Santa Fe, New Mexico. Atfamous \\ oodcu Shoe Dance,
Bouman cf V,rcst Clive were married a the show to be held here week after
the teetotalerthc saloon man sets ’em
torney A. Vlsscher, Mr. Browning and
tew days ago by Justice Arthur Van next, Dec. 16, 17, 18 and 19, will be one
up If you <?w»nr yon am n wicked man
Mr. Lahuis recently returnedfrom a
Duren.
Dr.
M. Seip
Prices, 23, 33 and 50.
of the best In the state. The local visit to the mine in New Mexico. The and If you pray you arc a hypocrite. L"
you have an opinion you gdt cussed,and
Housekeepersshould not fail to read association has made a great success
103 Bast Ninth Street.
Reserved seats on sale at J. 0. DOESBURG’S.
company is ea; 'talizedat $2,000,000 if you haven’t you are a nonentity.
the a*/.? ad ef J-Ln Nice, the hardware of the shows and every one should
OFFICE HOURS—
and the prospea., .or a very valuable Most people know
dealer. It will interest all who like to aid them by attending the show and,
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
{mine are very J.^terlng. Machinery but a journalist is expected to know Over 200 patternsof laoies’ brooches
see a well-keptand ecouimical kitchen. if possible, make an exhibit of poultry. is being placed to work tbe mine.
at Hardie’s. You had ought to find one
Citizens Phone 369.
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